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ABSTRACT

Motor-generator set.s are used to supply first grade power Eo the HVdc

valve groups of Manicoba Hydrors Nelson River Bipole 1. The shafc
between the motor and generator has received damage Eo Èhe keys and

keyways. This Ehesis is an investigation of che cause and solution to
the problem. The sysEem is sEudied wirh rhe aid of Èhe digital
modelling program MH-EMTDC.

Previous researchers have conduct.ed scudies into Ehe torsional dynamics

of shaft systems and this thesis is an extension which includes
nonlinear coupling Ëorques as well as Ehe complete dynamic modelling of
Ehe machines and po\¡Ier supply system. This model was used Eo deEermine

Ehe effects of various swiCching operations in Ehe system and the
effect of different coupling parameters.

The results have shown Èhat of the switching operations investigated,
only the isolaÈion of che molor-generaEor seEs onto Ehe HVdc converler
filter banks could lead to damage consisEent vrith that observed.

Changes in coupling paramelers would be of minor consequences. It is
suggested that a change in operating procedures will prevent future
damage.
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CHAPTER I INTRODUCTION

1.1 Problem and Possible Causes

Manitoba Hydro has a problem v¡ith their flywheel motor-generator
sets locaEed at Radisson and Dorsey converËer sEaEions. These MG

seEs are of significanË importance because Ehey are used to supply
firsE grade posrer Eo Èhe valve groups. The problem was first
encountered on March 26, 1981 at Radisson converÈer sËation during
Ëhe annual maínEenance on MG set lÉ1. rt r¡ras found LhaE Ehe k"y
and keyway on the moÈor shaft and the motor end on the flywheel
shafr had a greaË deal of play and were badly damaged. AÈ Ehis

time, Èhe motor keyway rdas widened and cuE deeper to repair Ehe

shafr and a larger key was used. The couplings on the moËor side
were bored, sleeved and re-keyed Eo have a shrink fit of .003,' -
.004". It was also noted that MG s.et /É2 and /É3 were damaged but
to a lesser degree. On February 4, 1983 annual maint.enance again
showed the keys on the moEor end of t.he flywheel shaft and motor
were parEly sheared in the opposite direcEion of roEation. In
order Ëo prevent f urther damage, Ëhe f lywheel r^/as cuL down

approximately 3" in diameter, reducing its inerLía and the
original round b locks in the couplings Lrere replaced T^'iËh wedge

b locks .

Similar damage was noted at the Dorsey station but to a much

lesser degree. With the present solution, no furËher damage has

been noticed but the cause of the problem and whether Èhe present
soluÈion has in facË eliminated the problem is not known. Thís
thesis is an investigation of the problem.
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L.2 Literature Survey

It is evident thaE the failures lrere caused by negative torque but
the effecE of positive Èorque \{as also shown. This suggested an

oscil lation or resonance problem. Mechanical resonance arises
when the natural frequency of Ëhe shaft system matches the
frequency of 'the dist.urbance Eo Ehe system.

A paper by R. Daugherty I1] showed the effect of disEurbances in
the elecErical supply system on an induction moËor and driven
equipment roEors and shafts. The paper examined the case where an

induction motor is being used in an area where continuous
operation is importanE. In these cases control systems have been

used to keep the moÈor connecEed to the line for a fer¿ cycles (0

-9 cycles) while a nearby fault is cleared. The re-supplying of
moEor voltage within a short time .afEer Ehe initial disEurbance
can create large eleclrical torques. It was pointed ouE that the
torsional response of the shaft system to power supply reclosure
is noE predictable based on the magnitude of the resultanE
vectorial volEs per herEz. It ís also possible Ehat. Ë.he shaft
torque ¡^ril1 be larger Ehan the peak electrical torque. Some other
important poinEs to be stated were thaE the transíent electrical
torque generaÈed when an induction moEor is reconnected onto a

Power system is dependent upon the speed at which Ehe motor shaff
is rotating and is influenced by any electrical flux which may

have been trapped in Èhe moËor afÈer disconnection of Ehe motor.
Because of the t.rapped flux, the electrical torque resulting from

reconnecting the motor is not directly comparable Eo thaL

resulting from starting the motor from resL. It Íras stated that
the shaft torque would increase if the frequency of the motor

elecErical Eorque is equal to the natural frequency of the system,
assuming a linear shaft system. This shows Ehe importance of
keeping Ehe design of Èhe shaft sysEem from having natural
frequencies around 60 Hz, since chis frequency is always in
electrical transienËs on 60 Hz power systems. However, Èhe

Page 2



specific study for Manitoba Hydro, which will be presented later,
deals with a nonlinear shafc system and natural frequencies cannoË

be easily found, but Ëhe imporEance of a suitable shaft syscem

which would not be excited by corûnon disturbances is stirl
significant. The torsional oscillation in the shaft torque would
eventually decay and be dependenE on the amount of mechanical
damping in the shafr system. The paper showed that the elecÈrical
Eorques produced on reconnecEion of power supply depended on the
duration of the inËerruption. The magnitude of Ehe change in
average electrical torque was found to be a function of Ehe phasor
difference between Ehe motor and power sysËem vo1Eages, the speed

of Ëhe motor and Lhe level of Èrapped flux remaining in the
moEor. Both init ial pos it ive and negat ive torques could be

observed depending on Èhe length of the power inLerruption period.

AnoEher paper by F.P. Flynn, W.S. I{ood and p.D. Slater t2l dealt
with negative torques in induction motors due Eo rapid
reconnections of Èhe supply. They did an extensive study of Ehe

largest peak negative t.orques on induction motors ( striccly
electrical Ëorques) for a selected delay and for various machines

under various selecEed initial load conditions and for various
values of external inerËia. The analytical methods used involved
numerical sEep by step solutions for È.he case of variable speed

solutions and algebraic solutions where Ehe speed is assumed to be

constant. The algebraic soluEions were only used Eo indicaÈe
likely accuracy of the numerical step by step soluEions. The

sËudy showed EhaL the largesL Ëorques occur when the measured
phase difference between the decaying motor voltage and the supply
voltage is in Êhe region of 200". That is when the t\,ro voltages
are directly adding, a predicÈed maxima rculd occur at an angle of
180". The sEudy also indicated thaL a Iarger motor inertia
actually decreased Ehe negative torque peaks of Èhe eleccrical
torque buE this musE not be confused with mechanical shafc Èorque
peaks for larger inertias which were not studied. rt \ùas found

EhaÈ generally an increase in moËor horsepower increased negative
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1.3

torques but there is no clear variation wiÈh size. other factors
to consider are the open circuit Eime constant of the moÈor, the

number of poles on the motor (which generally decreased torques
wiEh more poles) and the type of load (generally larger corques

with larger loads).

All of these. factors make iE quite difficult Eo obÈain an accurate
value of peak negat.ive torques without doing a study on Ehat

specific motor with all of its defined parameEers.

The paper on Ehe transienl performance of inducEion moE.ors by

F.J. Maginiss and N.R. Schultz t31 emphasized Èhe dependence of
negative torque on length of time before power supply reclosure.
IÈ staEed the importance of not using steady-state speed-torque

curves for calculation of transients. Sudden changes in applied
voltage rdere shown, in general, Ëo have more severe electrical
torque oscillaÈions Lhan Ehose due to a sudden change in
mechanical loads.

The issues raised in Ehese papers contributed Eo Ehe direcEion
used in trying to find potenEial causes of rhe problem.

Scope

A digital model of Ehe system was suggested because of the many

nonlinear aspecEs introduced by Ehe couplings. A compuÈer

simulation would be the only vJay Èo incorporate Ehese

nonl inearic ies accurately. To Chis end , a subrouE ine for Ehe

electromagneEics È.ransienE.s program (nurpc) \das developed to
represenL Ehe mechanical shaft, coupling and flywheel system.

Various possible operaÈing

Eo deËermine the cause

conclusions presented give

modes were simulated using the program

of Ehe problem. The results and

firm guidelines as to what direction
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should be taken Eo strengthen Ehe MG sysLem mechanically or Eo

relieve Ehe electrical phenomena which are causing the problern.

I.4 Damage

The couplings are located beÈween the motor and flywheel shafts
and again between the flywheel and generator shafcs as in Fig 1.

The role of the couplings is to reduce large ËransienE torques
transmitted to the shafE. The size and type of coupling chosen

depends on the specific application. It is at Ehe couplings
(specifically the coupling between the motor and flywheel) rtrat
the damage is occurring. The round block Eype coupling and 97.08

kg-m2 flywheel were originally used when damage was first noÈ.iced
(rig. z).

The damage (fig. 2) can be

direcEion opposit.e to thaÈ

is shown in Ehe cenÈer and

seen as.E.he result of a Èorque in the
of rotaÈion. NoÈe, Ehe flywheel shafe

Lhe motor is turning the outer hub.

The type of Eorque needed to do Ehis damage was estimaEed on Èhe

basis of the type of maLerial being deformed and an estimate of
Ehe fricEion coefficient beEween Ehe coupling hub and shaft with
Ehe given shrink-fit (Appendix A):

Torque needed

Torque needed

break shrink-fit
deform keys

ll to 27 p.u.
8.5 p.u.

Eo

Ëo

From Ehe first esÈimate, a lower bound can be seÈ on Ehe magnitude

of Eorques which is of minimal value to create damage. Once Ehe

shrink-fit has been broken, the coefficient of friction beÈr¿een

the coupling hub and Èhe shaft will be reduced. The extenÈ of the
reduction is not knorvn buÈ in the worsE case \re can neglecL

shrink-fit friction after the initial 'breaking' and subsequent

torques would now be linited by Ehe minimum torgue estimate (Zna

estimate) needed Eo deform Ehe keys.
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Coup ling

1. MG Set (One of 4 Units per Sration)

2. Location of Key and Darnage
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Throughout the simulations to be presenEed, torque values
exceeding l1 p.u. will be considered potentially responsible for
the damage.

The torsional behaviour of Èhe couplings corresponds to the type
of rubber block used between the LeeËh of the coupling. The

resilience oi E.he rubber accounts for Ehe amount of deflection to
a given applied torque. The manufacturer has provided curves
(Appendix B) which describe the resilience of rhe rype of block
used on site. The Ëorsional stiffness of the rubber is calculaEed
by Eaking Ehe slope of the graph and rhus gerting a Èorque/angle
characÈeristíc.

1.5 DamÞing

The couplings are fitted r.¡ith rubber blocks beEween the teeEh and

ic is the rubber ÈhaE introduces damping into the mechanical
system. The damping of Ehe rubber blocks \¡ras investigaged as to
how it could be aceurately modelled within the system. prof.
Popplewell, a mechanical engineer involved with vibration studies
at the university of Manitoba, poinEed out thaE Lhe damping

behaviour of Ehe rubber blocks would be very difficulE Eo model

accurately. some studies had been done on Ehe damping of rubber
but only in steady sEaEe analysis (a constanË stiffness, and a

constanc inpuE vibration). Even in these cases, Ehe damping could
only be represented Eo a level of 501l accuracy.

In our specific case, Ehe rubber block had a nonlinear sEiffness
and the input to the system qras a vibration that changed in
amplitude and in frequency. The damping could noE be modelled.
The manufacturer, however, supplied a formula for estimating the
damping in Ëhe case where the stif fness \À7as a consËanL 

. 
and the

vibration input was sEeady. Prof. Popplewell sLaEed Ehat alEhough

one could not expecË Èhe damping to be t.he s€lme in Ëhe transient
case, one could use Ëhe formula simply to see the effecË of
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damping on Ehe sysÈem. The given formula is:

I,rlhere K is the tors ional
consEant (N.m/rad).

D=K
iZ úr

l¡ is the vibracion
stiffness and inertias

sËiffness of Ehe rubber assumed Eo be

frequency specific to Èhe corresponding
of the masses (rad/s).

D is the specific damping

the difference in speed of
torque (¡l.rn/rad/s).

w4 - w2 [xr

coefficient which when multiplied by

the Ev/o masses wil l give the damping

The coefficient 12 is a constanE given by Ehe manufacEurer for
50' durometer rubber used.

The damping would be different for round and wedge block cases

since the value of the Èorsional stiffness would be different for
these Èwo blocks.

The vibraËion frequency I47 is a function of the inertia of the
masses and Ehe torsional stiffness of Lhe rubber. rt can be

calculated from Ehe equation:

1I * 1¡ * x ¿JJ2J
I2

+ t)l + K KJI23
Jr+Jo*Je

L¿J=

.JL2 .J

There are 4 I.I values for which this equation is Èrue. Two of the
values have negative frequencies with no physical representaEion.
According Èo Prof. Popplewell, the smaller of the remaining Èv¡o

frequencies is more applicable Ëo the type of input disturtance to
the system (í.e. one whose amplitude and frequency decays with
time). This frequency was calculared as 69 rad/s giving:
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For the round blocks:

D = 0.1245 x 106 = t5l N,rn/rad/s----rr-6Ð-

for K = 0.1245 x 106 N¡m/rad aE raEed Ëorque.

This value estimates the damping within Ehe rubber block for a

consÈanE input vibration to Ëhe sysEem and a constant stiffness K,

of the rubber.

Prof. Popplewell suggesEed Lhat under transient conditions, larger
damping forces could occur. AnoËher esEimate that increased Ehe

magnitude of the damping coefficient by about six times was used

to represenE Ehe transienÈ case (947 N.rn/rad/sec).

For the wedge block, the s€rme poinÈs hold except
stiffness is now K = A.2I2 x 106 N.m/rad t9l.

The manufacturerts estimate for

thaÈ Ehe

b lock is :

D-K
ffi

0.212 x 106 =--iree.ãf

steady state damping of the wedge

196 N,m/rað/s

And the larger estimate for transient conditions of the wedge

block is now I 235.0 N.m/rad/s.

From Ehese Ewo estimates, a logical if not accurate,
representation of Ëhe coupling behavior was achieved. The system

was first analyzed without any damping Eo find potenEial problem

areas and damping estimates were only used to compare resulEs and

suggesc r,¡hat is real1y happening on the siLe.
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CHAPTER 2 MODELLING OF THE SYSTEM

2.I The System

The system to be studied is made up of an electrical subsystem

a mechanical subsysËem, with a single-line diagram of
elecËrical su.bsystem shown in Fig. 3.

te

ri

I k is modelled with the assumption that
ite bus. The second feed via transformer
he network to illustrate whaE happens

138 KV

and

the

rK

ni

:'

rto

rfi
)

)rs

:Ìl

I

:s

ne fr

an in
rd to
ansfe

The electrica
138 kV bus is
has been add

typical bus Er

the

12

on

sets
ïol

Fig. 3 The System

The acEual network is more complicated and consists of 3

transformers from Ehe 138 kV collector bus to 4.16 kV. The

breakers are modelled to open on a current zero crossing and close
instanEaneously. The filters are modelled with complete RLC

elements in each phase. Each of the motor generaÈor sets consisEs

of a 554 KVA squirrel cage induction motor, couplings, a flywheeÌ

supported on its ov,Tt bearings, and a 42i KVA sal ient pole

generator.

I

-
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The local load Ll in parallel to Èhe MG

from Ehe oscillogram resulÈs obtained from

seEs is estimated later
an on siËe EesE.

The load L2 on the 600 V bus supplied by the generaÈor of rhe MG

sets is not known. Typical values of 0.5 p.u. resisÈance have

been used throughout and some simulations presented show load

changes betwëen 0.05 p.u. and 1.0 p.,r.

2.2 EMTDC

The electrical subsystems were completely modelled using Manitoba

Hydrors elecEromagnetic Eransients program (¡UTOC). The EMTDC

program was chosen because iC can represent Ëhree phase models of
electrical networks, provides easy inEerfacing with user developed

Fortran models and derives an electromagnetic Eransients soluË.ion

as opposed to a solution under only.sEeady-staEe conditíons [4].

One concern found in using EMTDC rùas Ehe emphasis on having a

proper time step. Switching within the elecÈrical sysEem would

someËimes lead to numerical instability. If the time step was

sufficiently reduced and an addiEional smoothing facÈor (wittrin

Lhe program) was used, Ehe problem of numerical instability is
solved. The choice of Eime step vras not critical as long as the

oscillations of Ehe highest frequency are sËi11 to be represenEed

by an adequate number of poinÈs.

Previously developed programs for the machine models are

inEerfaced with EMTDC t5]. The programs take in voltages and

provide currents to Ehe electrical nefwork. The Ëorque and speed

can be selecËed as input or output parameters. A separaEe program

for the mechanical sysÈem model (flywheel subrouEine) was writren
and inÈerfaced lrith EMTDC.
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2.3 Mechanical Subsvstem

The mechanical subsystem

couplings and generator as

consists of the motor,
shown in Fig. 4.

flywheel,

6en-

42I KYâ

Fig. 4 The Mechanical Subsystem

This can

being used

be looked upon as a

as a reference (i.e.
three mass sysEem

Fl= êt-oz t Fz=

with one angle

êz-€s )

J2

Fig. 5 The Three Èlass System

In Fig. 5, each major rotaLing element is modelled as a lumped

mass and each coupling shaft segment is rnodelled as a massless

rotational spring with its stiffness given by a nonlinear spring
constanE. Viscous damping of each shafc segmenÈ is also
represenEed in the spríng.

J3J1
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The equations of motion are:

.lt et + Dt2 (ór - O) + K i2 (01 - 02) = t

Jz'oz + Drz Gz - ði) + Dz3 Gz - ô¡) +

GZ-03)=0.

J3 ií3 +

Where J =

ElecÈrical
electrical
flywheel,
the above

TSHI =

=

eIec. BoÈor

KtZ (eZ - et) + K23

2.4 Flywheel Subroutine

The Flywheel subrouEine v¡as writEen to represent Ehe mechanical
subsysEem. The program has been developed specifically for the MG

sets. The torques calculated within Ehe program are based on a

6-pole motor and generaEor of synchronous speed I 200 rpm.

The inputs Eo Ehe program (rig.6) are the motor electrical torque
and Ehe generator electrical torque. The motor shaft torq,ue and

the flywheer shaft Eorque are never acE.ually calculated, but
instead, the difference between these two torques is calculated.
rt is this difference between Ehe torques wt¡ich gives a resultanE
torque, TSHl, Ehat has damaged Èhe keys and keyways on Lhe shaft.

DZt (e¡ - A) + K23 (03 - Où = -T etec. generaror

inerEia, D = mechanical damping, K = torsional sEiffness

damping of the motor and generator is included in the
subsysEem (dar,nper windings). FurEher damping of the

due to windage and friction, has not been included in
equaÈions and can be considered negligible.

Tmech-Tmech
mot Flywheel

Krz (0i - e2)

KPt
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similarly, TSH2 arises from the difference beËween the flywheel
torque and the generator torque.

TSH2 = Tmech - Tmech
flywheel generator

= K(eZ-O¡)
rPz

Again, the generaËor shaft torque !¡as never actualry carcuraEed.

Along with the tqro resultant shaft Eorques, (tsttl and TSH2) the
speeds and the mechanical angles of the motor, the generator, and

the flywheel are all calculated after each time step. This allows
the transient torques and speeds Eo be accurately represenEed.

The theory is based on the differential equation:

Je +D0 +K0 = T

This equation may be writÈen as a first order system

g = (r-ry-Ke) ls

using the trapezoid rule of integration and the modified Eurer
method, the iterative solution to the system is solved.

Derivarives ar E: r ttl = [T - Dv¡ (r) - xe (r)] /t
:
e (t) = w (t)

Predicted Values: wp (t + ¡¡) = w (t) + At *; (t)

* ,.. Àr) = U ,., + ¿.r * Jr.l
Derivatives ar r+ At, * (r+ Ar) = [f - Ep (t+6¡¡ - K9p (r+¡¡¡1 lt

e (t* Át) = wp (t+ Ac)

O=w
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(t) + (t+ ¡¡;1

(t+ ¡.¡ ¡

vt

9.

ts+ Át
2

+ AË
2

t¡

€ tô (t) +

(t)

(t)

Corrected Values: w (t+ ¿¡)

€ ( t+ ¿¡¡

I,Iith Ëhe InerEia Matrix J,

Damping MaErix,

D (o)

J = Ft oãl
lo J2 ol['!

:,,J
rr!

["

o-l

:d
[;'

Variable ê

H

-Dtz

Drz * Dz3

-Dzl

-Ktz

Klz * K23

-Kzs

Torsional SEiffness Matrix,

r (e)

Torque VecEor,

and SÊate

9-=

T = fr"t""
I 

motor

lo
I

| 
-re lec

fenerator
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The Feedback SysÈem would be:

Fig. 6 Program Flow Diagram

Both the damping and Èorsional sEiffness coefficient.s may be

nonlinear funcÈions of Ëhe angle e. , depending on the properties
of Ehe rubber blocks within Ehe couplings. The suicable damping

and torsional sEiffness coefficients are put into Ehe program as a

curve of K or D vs. Ehe angular deflection of Ehe specific rubber
block. The program Ehen uses 1ínear interpolation betv¡een the
data t.o find rhe correct coefficienÈs for any angle of deflection.

EMTDC allov¡s the Èwo machine programs and the flywheel program to
be interfaced directly by being called as subroutines from Ëhe

Main program. As shor^m in Fig. 6, the Main program calculates Ehe

volEages which are then used in the machine subrouËines Eo

calculate the electrical torques. The elecËrical Eorques are then
used to calculate the resulEanE torques TSHI and rsH2 along the
shafc as well as the nerv mechanical angle and speeds of Ehe

mach ines .

Previously written machine subrouÈines are based on 2-pore
machines while Ehe flywheel subroutines are based on Èhe actual
6-pole machines on site.

motor &

gen. sub-
rouÈ ines

Flywheel
sub-
rout ine

exc I ter

EMTDC

electrical
network

& generator
torques
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T = /Égfuol"" P p = realpower
2 Ws Ws = elecErical speed

= 377 rad/sec. for 60 Hz system
T = (1t of poles) x K

For an increase in poles, Ehere is a proportional increase in
t.orque (wi ttr cons tanL power) .

The electrical torques were adjusted before enEering the flywheel
Progr am.

similarly, T = Pmech I,rIm = Machinemechanical
; speed (rad/sec. )

For an increase in Eorque, there is a proportional decrease in
speed (mechanical speed of machine).

These two points \Àrere taken into accounË when interfacing the
2-po1e machine progr¿ms rvith Lhe 6-pole flywheel program. AlI
machine elecErical torques rdere corrected before entering the
flywheel Programs and the flywheel program produced the correct
speed for a 6-pole machine. Before returning to the machine
programs, Ehe speeds (angles) were changed back to Ëhe appropriaEe
speeds (angles) for a 2-pole machine (Fig. 6).

2.5 Verificarion of Èhe Model

A IaboraEory moLor at the universiÈy of ManiÈoba was run and

checked with Ehe resulEs of Ehe model of Èhe same machine. The

Ehree values being checked as Ehe moEor start.ed from standstill
Írere:

i) the mechanical speed of the motor

ii) Ehe staEor currenÈ waveforms

iii) Èhe elecErical Èorque produced by Ehe moÈor
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This model was Eo verify
obtained.

When osilloscope readings

results, they were sinilar.

Ehat reasonable results were being

\dere compared with the simulated

1EL
t_ 0-

For furÈher verification, a model of the acEual motor on siEe
derived. This model represented Ehe moEor and Ehe lump

inertia of the motor, flywheel and generator together.

Two tests were conducted at Radisson SLation MG Set lþ2. The

system configuration is as below:

l
f.^{g^-âJ eST?

ffi se¡G

l6L
I_ C-

BUS 1tll BUS 2t]L

ú7AS

sum

LrOA0

LI 14L
l_ t-

TIG SET

i)

Fig. 7 Bus Configuration for Station Tests

The first cesE consisEed of opening breaker I 6L and

approximately 4 cycles later, closing breaker t8L. The

oscillograms obtained monitored Ehe voltage of bus lOL (which

Ehe MG set is connected Ëo) and bus 20L, which later supplied
the MG seL. The current entering the MG set was also
monitored.
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11) The second test began with breaker l4L open. The breaker l4L
then closed and starEing currents and voltages were monitored
as before.

From Ehe first tesE, the oscirlogram readings showed thaÈ Ehe

pre-opening stator current of the motor (Ia, Ib and Ic) rdas
48 A rms. This suggested Ehat the motor was under lighE load
condiE ions as its rated currenE is 7 6.95 A rms . AnoEher

observation from the oscillogram readings rùas Lhat Ehe sEator
current of the motor lagged the stator volÈage by an angle of 78'
at the end of the 4 cycle interval after breaker t6L had opened.

This together with the magnitude of Ehe current and voltage aE the
end of the 4 cycle interval gave an idea of the type of local load
(parallel to ühe moËor) Ehat was on bus i0L aE Ehe time of
Eesting. During the 4 cycle interval the motor is isolated onto
the local load. The local load LI is calculated below from the
motor voltage and current before reclosure.

Load Ll
1 875 /0"
n:6-7u. =69lE =R+ jx

The stator voltage lagged Ehe source vortage by approxinately 50'

after 80 msec. and had a decayed value of I 875 A rms.

The stalor currenÈ dropped to 27 A rms. at Ehe end of the 4 cycle
interval. upon closing breaker 18L, the sEaEor current. jumped to
a s)¡mmetric 552,54 peak to peak on one phase and one sided peaks

of 416.54 on another phase, while 697.0A in the opposite direcrion
on still another phase.

single and double cage models were used to represent Ehe moÈor.
These models did noL include leakage inducËance saturalion or
magneÈizing inductance saturation and represented Èhe total lumped

sum inert.ia (H=1.38 seconds) of the motor, flywheel and generator
within the moÈor.
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The simulation results shown in Table I show Ehe double cage model

being closer to the actual volEage on siËe before the reclosure of
breaker l8L. This means that Èhe double cage model of rhe machine

has an open circuit Èime constant EhaÈ is closer Èo Èhe acEual
machine on site.

Reclosing Currenr (A rms)

Final Voltage (V rms)

Out of phase lag

TMECH = 0.460 IT'IECH = 0.552

Single Doub 1e Ac tual S ing le Doub 1e

L37

17 60

lg'

129

17 89

lgo

195

l8 75

55' 2r .6" 2r.6'

TABLE I

rc can also be stated thaE Ehere is an increase in phase angle
with increasing mechanical load on the motor. since the actual
load on Ëhe moËor is not known (estimated from preopening stator
current. of 48 A rms) some flexibility can be allowed. overall,
Ehe behavior of the single and double cage models are similar in
the operating torque range.

The second tesË on the site nas sÈarting Ehe MG seF from

standstill. rt was run and Èhe results were compared wiËh on-site
EesË resulEs. rt lras founcl Ehat the on-site starIing currents
were 350 A rms. The double cage model gave similar starting
currents of 350 A rms. The on-site sÈarting volcages sEayed at
â constanÈ 4.16 kvrms (line to line) and the simulation of Ehe

double and single cage models v¡ere similar but ¡vith a slight
voltage dip on firsE Èrùo cycles (ZOO V rms L-L ) of sEart up.
This dip, seen only on Ehe simulation, represenÈs a more. logical
description of start up transients and is noE seen on Èhe actual
site oscillograms because of the error inEroduced by Ëhe thick
lined readings.
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StarEing waveforms r{ere very sinilar to the oscil logram t.ests but

Ëhe torque produced as the moLor approached slip speed was not

observed (the oscillogram tests \.lere only of a few cycles of
starting). OEher simulaEions, however, showed Ëhat Ehe single
cage model did not accurately represent the actual motor prior to

slip speed and was subject to stalling (due to a steep torque slip
curve) r¡hen .the motor had been open circuited and Ehen laLer

resupplied. It was for this reason that the double cage model was

used. The actual motor on site nas a deep bar moËor with a torque

slip curve (general to deep bar machines) ttrat more closely
resembled the double cage motor. The double cage model removed

the problem of stalling when power interrupËion simulations r*rere

run.

The final verification v¡as Ëo model the 3 mass sysËem consisting

of the motor, t.he flywheel and the generaÈor. The ful1 roodel of
the MG set included the 4 KV system, complete rnodelling of the

motor and generator, Ehe couplings, lump sum inerEias for each

mass, and the 600 V generator load bus. This model simulated the

same 4 cycle power interruption previously described. The results
were similar to Èhe double cage lump sum inerEia model but wirh

higher reclosing currents more closely resembling those on site
nere noted. Start ing currents and voltages \,Iere the same as for
the lump sum inertia models.

2.5 Sununary

The following conclusions can now be made:

The double cage model of the motor along with the flywheel

and generator models have been verified as adequately

modelling the system for this study.
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2. Nonlinearities brought inEo Ehe system by the rubber blocks
in Èhe couplings are accurately represenEed by suppl ied
curves from the manufacturer.
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CHAPTER 3 SYSTEM STUDIES

3.1 Torque Production

The develoPment of ËransienE electrical Eorque can be accomplished
by the following procedures:

i) StárËing the motor

ii) Step changes in Ëhe load

iii) Synchronization of MG sets onto rhe 600 V bus.

iv) Power inEerruption over several cycles and Ehen

resupplying the po\¡rer

v) Power interrupt ion as in ii i) but r.'ith f ilter banks

connecEed to system

The electrical torque can also be magnified Lhroughout the
mechanical system depending on the. type of couplings used, Ehe

vibration frequency of Ehe shaft sysEem, the damping in the shafr
system and Ëhe inertia involved.

Initially the cases vTere all represented with Ehe older 97.08

kg-m2 flywheel and the older round blocks originally used on site
when damage I^/as first noÈiced. These cases wí11 be presented

first and later the oEher possible configurations wil I be

examined.

3.2 SË.art Up TransienEs

one of Ehe areas investigated rdas Lhe Èype of Ëorques creaLed
during Ëhe sLart-up of t.he motor-generator sets.

This simulation rdas of che original system used when damage first
occurred (rig. 8). The MG set rdas started from standstill under

no load condiEions. The damping ¡¿ithin Èhe rubber blocks was

neglected.
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StarÈing Eorques

as rotation) and

The speed, not
frequency of the

\.¡ere noEed only in Ehe positive direction ( same

!/ere small in magnitude ( less Ehan 1.0 p. u. ) .

shown, could be seen as oscil lating and Ehe

shaft vibration was approximately 7 Hz (ríg. 9).

jrïüi
138 KY : 4- t6 KU

Fig. 8 System Configuration

StarEing from standstill rras not

damaged keys and keyways that rvere

Ehis simulation were Ëoo small for

flyrheel

!l-lt l¡-r 2

for StarÈing the MG Sets

the apparent reason for the
found. Torques encountered in

this to be the case.

Another s imulation r¡¡as run which starËed the motor up from haI f
speed under no load conditions. This simulation represented rhe

situaËion where the power Ëo the MG set had been disconnected for
some Ëime and the motor had slowly run dov¡n to half speed. The

re-sLarting from this half speed rvas examined for possible large
torques. The same configuration as in Fig. I was modelled.

The torques encounEered are larger (reaching 6.5 p.u. in Fig. i0)
but sEill not large enough to do damage. Note the initial
resEarLing of Ëhe motor from half speed aE Eime zero creaEes very
small Eorques but as Ehe motor approaches slip speed Èhe larger
torques are created which again die out once slip speed has been

[0ßD =0.0 p-r¡.

(Êen- Eose)

r\r / 1986 03 t7 /TP2168-233 Page 24
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3.3

reached. The larger torques are a result of rhe torque slip curve
for Èhe induction motor with the maximum moEoring torque being

reached before nominal speed.

Generator Loading Studies

vras Ehe Eype of torques created
during sudden load changes on the

model was developed for Èhe generator

EFD VCILTAGE
REF- VOLTAGE

:1-o p.u

GEN.
VOLTAGE

(p-u)

Fig. ll The Generator Exciter Model

The motor-generaEor set vTas run up to sE.eady-sEate speed and

torque. A sudden sEep increase in Ehe load \ras applied as the

generaEor Ioad wenE frorn 0.05 p.u. to 1.0 p.u. (rig. 12) . shaf r
Lorques bounced between 0.0 and 5.0 p.u. as show'n in Fig. 13.

ïJtril-
flyrhcêl

!?-ll lr-r 2

for Sudden Load Changes

AnoÈher area' invesCigated
Èhroughout Ehe shafE system

generator. A simple exciËer
(shown in Fig. 11).

+

- t38 rv ¿l- 16 KU LflâD CHßXEES

FBoil 0.05 I0 1_0

tx0

r80i t.0 T0 0-0s

Þ. u.

p- u.

Fig. L2. System Configuration
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rr is importanE to notice EhaL the Eorques are smal I and only in
the positive direction with this Eype of disturbance.

similarly, a sudden sEep decrease in the load was applied as Lhe

generator load wenE from 1.0 p.u. to 0.05 p.u. Shaft torques
dipped only slightly to -0.4 p.,t. and serEled to 0.25 (rig. l4).
The initial sËeady-stare Ëorque in the plors is 0.76 and not 1.0
p.u. because Ehe moEor electrical Èorque and Ehe shafc torque have

all been referred to the motor base (p.u. bases in Appendix E).

The loads on Ehe generator aE the site are primarily heaters,
fans, and induction motors. ThroughouL operation it is quite
possib le to expect such changes as \ras shown in these two

simulation runs. Both cases, in general, have shown that even

with extreme load changes on the generator, shaft torques are
small and that Chis is not Ehe cause of shearing of Ehe keys.

Another type of disturbance is created from the generator side
when an idle MG set is brought into service and synchronized onto
Ehe same 600 v bus. This operaËion takes place frequently when

maintenance is Eo be performed. The MG seE brought inÈo service
is started up under no load conditions and then synchronized onLo

the 600 v bus. During synchronization, because of load sharing,
the previously running MG set will experience a load decrease and

the newly running MG set will experience a load increase. This,
togeEher with the fact ËhaE when Ehe new MG set is synchronized, ít
may not be in phase with the bus volEage, will creaÈe Èransient
elecErical torques on the generaLors . To ful ly examine this
situation, the synchronizaEion \¡ras performed at various phase

differences betr¡een Èhe bus volcage and the generator volrage of
the machine brought inÈo service (rig. 15). The largest torques
r{rere creaEed when Èhe phase difference r¡¡as around l80o (rig. I6).
This can be explained by Ehe collapsing of voltages on the 600 v
bus wirh a corresponding increase in generator currenÈs. The
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exciter and machine time const.anÈs then deEermine how long the
transient high elecÈrical torques are produced. rn modelling this
situation, Èhe exciter was left equal to a constanE value
(steady-state value) because it \,ras found Èhat wiË.houE rhis
stipulation, the field voltage sLepped up to a very high value and

excessively high field currents followed in che few cycles before
the exciter field vo1Ëage had adjust.ed. rn practice, Èhe exciEer
would have limits so Ehat Êhe initial slope of the field current
could not be arbiErarily large.

138 KV

lt

sets
Tol

600 v

2 llG 'S
SYNCHRONIZING

Fig. 15. System Configuration for SynchronizaEion

The simulaËion (rig. l6), shows the disËurbance lasting for about
6 cycles (eIec. torque GENI and GEN2). After this Eime the
electrical torque on Ehe runníng MG set (C¡nt ) returns to a lower
value and the Èorque on the incoming MG set (enHZ) increases to
share Ehe load. The elecErical Ëorque creaEed at Ehe generator of
the first MG seE (previously runníng loaded) reaches a positive
maximum of approximately 2.5 p.u. and then oscillates across zero
Ë.orque before settling to a positive sEeady-staEe torque. This
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input torque is.35 p.u. torque at Èhe generator side coupling
(rsuzuort in Fig. r7), and a slighrly rnagnified .65 p.u. rorque ar
Ehe moror side coupling (rsntuort in Fig. ts). The elecrrical
Eorque created aE Ehe generator of t.he incoming MG set (starËed

from no load) reaches a posirive maximum of 5.8 p.u. (fig. I6),
and oscillates above zero torque until settling Eo the same

posiÈive steady-staEe Lorque as MG seE lfr. The torques to the
generator side coupling (fSnn4OT2) reach values of 7.0 p.rr. in the
positive direction while motor side coupling torques reach only
1.5 P.u. in the positive direcEion. This simulaEion shorvs that
even rrith Ehe worst case synchronization (180'out of phase) Èhe

torques created on Lhe shafE are not large enough to cause

dærage. AnoËher observation is that synchronization creares
torques in Èhe negative direction on the alrearly runníng MG set
which are small and creates Eorques in the positive direction on

the MG set being synchronized onËo the bus which are larger (7.0

P.u. ).

3.4 Reclosing of the Motor Supply

Simulations were run r*'trich represenEed Ehe case of open-circuiting
the por¡rer supply Èo the moEor for a few cycles and then later
reconnecÈing the supply. various delay times between open

circuicing and reclosing rrere used. As before, the original
syscem which consists of the old flywheel and round block
couplings was first represented (Fig. 19). This situation arises
under normal operating conditions during typical bus Eransfers.

Large negaËive torques (10 p.u.) are creaEed when Ehe delay Eime

is around 25 cycles (rig. 20). This 25 cycles ctelay Lime between

open-circuit and reclosure is excessively long for Eypical
automatic breaker operation. The 25 cycle delay time
(approximately 0.4 sec.) is also roo quick for che possibiríty of
manual reclosíng after the open-círcuit. of Ëhe breaker is
deÈected. This means thaE although large negative torques can be
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Fíg. 19. System Configuration for Power Supply Interruption

created by simple po\.¡er interruption to the motor, in practice
they would never occur. For simulations with the typíca1 delay
time of 4-9 cycles for automatic breaker operation, the torques
developed are positive and small in nature (fíg. 2t).

It should be noted that the system (fig. t9) does not include the

damping within Èhe rubber blocks. As can be seen Èhe input motor

electrical torque is negative as is the first torque on Ehe

coupling between the motor and flywheel (fSHt), but subsequent

torques are positive and also quite 1arge. This is because

without damping Ëhe couplings are behaving like undamped springs

and torque is seen in both direcítons. Later, damping will also
be estimated for this configuration, but for nov¡ since Ëhe 25

cycle del ay time is not pracËical, it is sufficient Èo show

possible problems associated without damping

It can also be noted that Ehe torques appearing at Èhe second

coupl íng TSH2 (between the flywheel and the generator) are

significantly smaller (less than 6 p.u. This ís a product of the

type of electrical motor torque created in this case, Èhe fact
that Ëhe disturbance is creaÈed at the moËor side (motor

electrical torque ís the inpuÈ disturbance), Èhe system

configuration modelled, and the delay time
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other system conf igurations r/rere also examined. The nel¡r sys Eem

configuraËions depicred Èhe coupling behavior Eo the same moEor

torque input buE with different parameÈers for Ëhe flywheel
inertia and the rubber block stiffness. To begin with the present
sys tem of the new f lywheel G6 .60 Kg-m2 ) and wedge b locks T{ere

represented (rig. 22). The maximum negative Ëorque with Ehe ner,ù

system no\,/ occurs with a 2O L/4 cycle delay time beEween

open-circuiL and reclosure of the po\rer supply Eo Lhe motor.
Again, without damping, the torques can be seen in both directions
and reach a negative maximum of -11.0 p.u. This suggests Lhat the
ne\.r system is similar to Èhe old sysÈem for Eorque due to some

cancellation of the effecEs due t.o Ëhe type of blocks and the
flywheel used.

The Eorques creaËed at both

ín this case and we have a

mot.or and flywheel coupling

with this configurarion.

couplings TSHI and TSH2 appear similar
translation of Ehe torque between Ehe

to Ehe flywheel and generator coupling

To further invesLigate why the new syst.em creates larger torques,
configurations of the round block with the ne\,/ flywheel and Ehe

wedge block with old flywheel were also run. The round block and

new flywheel create a maximum negative torque of only 8 p.r.r.

occurring at a 22 3/4 cycles delay time while the wedge block anrl

old flywheel create a maximum negative Eorque of 13.7 p.u. aÈ a

25 3/4 cycle deIay. The lighter flywheel reduced Ëorques creared
at the coupling between the motor and flywheel, while íncreasing
Èhe Eorque at the coupling between the flywheel and Èhe

generator. That is, there is a more even clistribution of Eorques

wirh Ehe lighcer flywheel. The wedge blocks basically increased
torques created at both couplings. Hence, the besE system

suggesEed is the round block and nes¡ flywheel whereas Ehe worsE

configuration would be Ëhe wedge block and old flywheel. These

simulaËions suggest the round block couplings reduce the shaft
A closerÈorques raEher than the s t i ffer wedge b locks .
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examination of the round and wedge block behaviour is shor^'n in
Appendix B.

rË can be seen Ehat there is no deadband area in Ëhe round
blocks. That is Ehere is no area where the angle deflection does

not produce a Ëorque and associated K stiffness. The round block
couplings for our size coupling are sufficienrly sEiff in low
deflection reg'ions to not have to use the stiffer wedge blocks.

Finally, the damping behaviour of the rubber blocks should be

included in the simulation. The original sysEem of olcl flywheel
and round block couplings was modelled. The first damping

estimate of D = 151 N,m/rad/sec r.¡i11 be used within the rubber.
sirnulating the worst case where a delay time of 25 cycles is used,
the negative Èorque creaEed is about 8 p.,r. with subsequent
posiEive Ëorques reaching only 5 p.rr. (fig. 23). As staEed
earlier, this damping estimate is from Ëhe manufacËurer and is
esEimated for sEeady sEate analysis only. I^Iith Èhe second damping

estimate of D=947 N'm/rad/sec for Eransient conditions, Ehe

negative torque reaches 6.0 p.u. (rig. 24). These simulations
depict a more logical representation of the coupling behaviour and

show È.hat torques in the region of 8.5 p.u. (responsible for
damage) are noÈ evident in the original system even with
non-practical delay times while damping of the round blocks is
inc luded .

Next, the nerr system consiscing of the lighter ne\.r flywheel and

wedge blocks v¿as simulated wigh damping includecl in the wedge

blocks (rig. 25 and 26). Again, the worst case where a delay time
of 2o L/4 cycles was run. The additíon of damping significantly
reduced Eorques at both the next coupling (rsuz) and subsequent

oscillations. I.IiLh the larger damping esËimate (fig. 2ü Eorques
are even smaller at boÈh couplings.
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rn all the cases the motor electrical Ëorques are similar but
dependíng on how the damping within Ehe rubber block, the type of
rubber block, or Ehe inertia of the flywheel v¡as represenËed, the
torques creaEed at Ehe Ewo couplings will vary. Damping reduces
torques afEer Èhe initial negative Eorque as well as reducing the
ÈranslaEion of Ëorque Èo the second coupling. rn looking for Ehe

cause of Ëhe problem, the undamped system represents the vrorst
case. Power 'inEerruption to Ehe motor creates potentíal1y large
negative Ëorques at the coupling between the motor and Lhe

flywheel bur only with a delay Èime of around 25 cycles which is
not practical. The more logícaI represenËation of the system
including damping creates only smaller Eorques with Èhe same delay
time of 25 cycles. The type of rubber block and rhe flywheel
inertia represented has the effect of changing Èhe cycle duration
of che inËerrupEion at which the maximum shafÈ Ëorques occur along
with the type of torques created. The cycre duration of pov¡er
interruption varied between ZO I/4 cycles and 25 3/4 cycLes. NoEe

Ehat even Èhe 20 r/4 cycle delay is much longer than rhe typical
breaker reclosure or 4-9 cycles. The BTorsE syscem configuration
found was one ¡.¡hich included the heavier old flywheel and the
stiffer wedge blocks while the best configuraEion included the new

lighcer flywheel and Ehe more resirienr round rubber blocks.

3.5 HV Breaker Openin (Isolqtion of 4 kV bus on 138 kV filters)

The nexE area invesEigared was the type of Eorques created if the
filter banks on the high voltage side were included in the stu<Ìy
syscem and the high volEage breaker vras opened (fig. 27).

These filter banks now included are needed for filtering -5th, 7th
and llth harmonics present in Ehe sysÈem. The toEal filter bank
MVAR is approximarely 80 MVAR (for more deEaiI see Appenctix A,
Electrical Paramaters). rn normal operaËion Èhe low sicte breaker
G.l6 kV) would be opened first. That is, if chere vüas a faulE on
the 4 kv bus, when mainËenance is to be done on Ehe filter banks
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System Configuration for HV Breaker Opening wirh FilËer Banks Included

or when a fault occurs on Ehe filter bank (protection) in which a

bus transfer to the 4 kv bus will- take place initiated by rhe
opening of the 4 kv breaker (4-9 cycres later another bus will
supply the 4 kv bus). However, if a fault occurred on the l3B kv
bus accord ing to the operaEors it is possible for Èhe I3g kv
breaker to open first. This is the situation of interesE.

simulations vrere run depicting the case where the high voltage
breaker had opened for a few cycles (9 cycles) and Èhen reclosed.
The moEor electrical torque created is larger Ehan the previous
study of Po\der inEerrupEion with the filter banks not included.
The Èorque is arso predominately negative and is independent of
che reclosure time. The type of torque transmitted to the shaft
is an initial negative torque to the coupling between Ehe moEor

and flywheel of 12 p.u. which is quite large. subsequent torques
conEinue to oscillate as this initial run does not include damping
and for this sâme reason torques at the second coupling beEween

the flywheel and generaror are similar (fig. 29).

L0â0 =0-5 D-u.
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The moËor voltage and motor currenE shown in Fig. 30 indicate what
is happening Eo produce Ëhe high Èorque. The moEor voltage has
dropped and become closer to a D.c. voltage while Ehe motor
currenE has increased from Ehe previous 40 A rms value Ëo 2.3 KA

peak which quickly decays and oscillates at a low frequency.
superimposed on the moËor current and voltage waveform during t.he

interruption is a frequency close Eo 60 Hz due Eo the rotor flux
and the fact the moÈor is still turning.

Analytically these resulEs
sysEem to a parallel capac

28) .

can be confirmed by reduction of Ehe

itor-inductance equivalent sysLem (Fig.

Fíg. 28. Equivalent Filter Bank - Motor SysEem

The equivalent capacitance of Èhe filter bank broughL Eo the low
side of Ehe trensformer can be calculated from Èhe MVAR rating as

fo 1 lows :

(2.+oz kV/phase)2
xc

giving a

= j 0.2L9ÍL
26.38 MVAR/phase

capaciËor value of 0.012F.

/'
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The actua1 filrer banks are tuned to filter ouÈ 5th,7t.h and llth
harmonics. They include resistance and inducEance in series wich
the capacitance. rn order Eo simplify analysis the filrer bank
has been reduced to only capaciÈance.

Ehe MG seÈ can be calculated from the equivalent
SeE.

xmd (xf + xkf)+_
Xmd+Xf+Xkf

7 .53

= 0.241 p.u. (7.53l})

= O.O2 H

377

For the transformer inductance !Íe have:

The inductance

circuit of the

Hence,

Ibase

z

L¡

This rnakes Ehe

t=

The resistance
of Èhe motor.

The energy, Wc, in the

wc = I /zcv6z

2 . 5MVA/ phase

-z¿o2"to3?

2.402x103v
1040A

of
MG

= 10404.

= 2.3 lL

Assuming the transformer inducÈance at l0z as we have for Ehe
program we seL

= .23 = Q.0006H
377

total inducEance equal to:

Lm+Lt=0.0206H

R is unknown and is predominately rotor resistance

capacitorbeforet=0is
= r/2(o.orz)( lî,Q.4 x 103))2

= 69.2 KJ

Note: Before t=0 Ëhe small impedance Xc=Q.219O is essentially a
short circuit r¿hen compared Eo X¡ = 7.77 !\ This means the
currenE ro = 0 before t=0 and Ehe energy hI¡ in Ëhe inductor is
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zero. After t=0 the energy in the capacitor is transferred Eo Èhe

inducEor and resistance R. The energy È.ransferred to the
resistance is dissipaced in damping forces and accounts for Ehe

decay in the current and volEage waveforms (rig. 30). on Lhe
assumption thaË the capacitor is precharged Eo Ëhe peak voltage vc
and no current is flowing in Ëhe inductor, Ëhe solution of Ëhe

círcuit in Fig. 30 gives:

I- Vc
rL

exp [-(t] sin wË and

Vc = Vc exp [-gr] cos

Irlhere wo = l/Jfr , ú

wE for small values of R

,=fffi=R ,
2L

d= 0

using vc = l, . Z4oO v

wo = 63 .6 rad/ s (= l0 Hz), and

i = 2592 sín wt A

This is in good agreement wittr rig. 30 where Êhe current peak is
23004 after a quarËer cycle and the resonant frequency is 9 Eo l0
Hz. From Fig.30, it ís obvious Lhat there is considerable
damping which must have been produced through the
electromechanical Ëorque on the motor. At the first peak of the
currenE, the sLored energy in Ehe system rvas r/z í2r = 54.5 KJ
while aE second (negative) peak of the current the stored energy
r¡ras only 5.9 KJ and the dif ference of 48.6 KJ was the .energy

supplied to the shaft system of the induction motor. This energy
v¡as reflected in Ehe high Èorques experienced by the motor.
Another approximation Èo the torques produced may be derived from
the steady staEe Eorque slip characLerisÈics of Ëhe induction
moEor shown in Fig. 3t for boEh the prefault case (w = 377 rad/s)
and the posg fault case (w = 63,6 rad/s). The operating Ëorque
(motoring)quick1yswingsEogeneratingtorquewhichcauseS
negative Ëorque Èo be produced at Èhe motor whích is Eranslated
throughout Ëhe shaft system. The generating Ëorque that is shown
is assuming sEeady state operation (i.e., if the electrical
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frequency, remained at. 63.6 rad/s) while the acËual response is
under Èransient conditions and Ehe generating Eorque is seen as a

braking Eorque (torque in the opposite direction of roration).

The correct model ling of damping within Ehe sysEem nor,ü becomes

quite important since Lhe original system is represenced here for
a case where 12 p.u. torgues could appear on the shaft system
(capable of causing damage) under practical operating conditions.
Again with the original system moder red when damage first
occurred, anoEher símulaEion was run ¡¿hich included Ehe manu-

facEurerrs estimate for the damping within the rubber blocks of
the couplings. The darnping does noE affect the elecË.rica1 motor
torque but the Eorque created at the first and second couplings is
affected. The Lorque creat.ed between the moÈor and flywheel is
initiated with a negative Ëorque again, but not quite as large as

before (10 p.u.). subsequenÈ torques at Ëhis firsÈ coupling are
less Èhan 6.0 p.u. and oscillate in both positive and negative
directions until decaying to the original Ioad torque value (rig.
32) .

Torques created aË the second coupling beËween Èhe flywheel and

the generaLor are less Èhan 7.0 p.u. and oscillate until decaying
to Ëhe original load Eorque value.

The value of l0 p.u. torque created between the motor and flywheel
is a criÈicaI value. As stated earlier, lI p.u. torque is needed

to initially break Ëhe shrink-fit and subsequent torques larger
than 8.5 p.u. would conËribute Eo shearing the key. The Ëorques
created at the second coupling between the flywheel and generator
would be too small to do damage. The Eorques created afEer the
initial negative Ëorque aÈ the first coupling between the motor
and flywheel would also be coo small to do damage. This leaves
the inirial torque created beÈween Ehe motor and flywheel of l0
p.u. Ëhat could have damaged Ehe keys and keyways. The damping
value used in rhis case of 151 Nrm/rad/sec is only a
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manufacÈurer I s esËimate of Ehe rubber b lock damping under
steady-sÈate conditions. since our case is not under steady-sÈate
conditions, a second damping estimate was also símulated
(rig. 33). üIiEh this larger estimate of. 947 N.m/rad/sec esrimared
for transient conditions, the motor elecErical torque remained Ehe

same as expecEed buE Èhe Ëorque created beËween Ëhe moËor and Ehe

flywheel reached 15 p.u. in the negative direction. subsequent
torques at Ehis first coupling as well as al1 the Ëorgues at the
second coupling remained under 4 p.n.

Potencial Iy damaging Ëorques are Eherefore creaÈed with the
original system (round block and heavier flywheel) wirh boEh the
manufacturer's escimate for damping within the rubber under
steady-state conditions and with the larger estimate for transient
condiËions. Ir7ith Èhe manufacLurerts esEimate for damping, torques
of I0 p.u. are creaEed while with the larger estimate of damping,
Ëorques of 15 p.u. are created. rn boEh cases Ehe Ëorques are
negative and at Lhe coupling between the motor and flywheel.

The present system was then modelled which represenËs the stiffer
wedge blocks and the ne\r lighter ftywheel (rig. 34). As usual,
the motor elecÈrical Èorque remains the same but the torque
creaËed at the first coupling bet¡¡een Ehe motor and flywheel is
amplified to 96 p.u. in borh positive and negarive directions.
This mechanical resonance is produced by Èhe Èype of .input
electrical motor torque and Èhe system configuration of the
lighter flywheel and sËiffer wedge blocks. The Eorques created at
Ehe coupling beËween Èhe flywheel and generaEor are smaller 20

p.u. but sEill large enough Eo do damage.

The same case simulaEed with Ehe firsE estimaEe (manufacEurer's

steady-sÈate estimate) for damping within the rubber blocks
creaEed torques of 65 p.u. in both direcEions (rig.35) ar the
coupling between the motor and flywheel. The mechancial resonance
is somewhaÈ damped nov/. The torques creaÈed at the coupling
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between the flywheel and generator are 15 p.u. in boch directons
which is sti1l capable of doing damage.

Finally, the same case was sirnulated with the second estimate
(larger estimate for transienE conditions) for damping wichin the
rubber blocks (rig. 36). The Eorques EhaL are creaÈed at Ehe

coupling between the moLor and flywheel are 20 p.u. and only in
Ehe negaEive direction. PosiEive Èorques aE Ehis first coupling
are less Ehan 8.0 p.u. Torques creaËed aE the second coupling
beËween the flywheel and generator are less than 8.0 p.n. in both
positive and negaËive direcÈions.

The high voltage breaker opening across the filter bank exposes a
situation where high torques occur throughout Ehe shaft system.
The damage Ehat has occurred Eo the keys and keyways is best
explained by the modelling of Ëhe original system wirh the second

damping estimate of Èhe rubber blocks. The present system of
lighter flywheel and sEiffer wedge blocks does noE remove Ehe

problem and a change in operating procedures is suggesEed.
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CHAPTER 4 CONCLUSIONS

Before stating Ehe conclusions it should be recal led that the
critical torque value for shearing Èhe key wichout shrink-fit
interference is around l0 Ëimes Ëhe rated torque or g.5 p.,r. The
critical Eorque value to initially break the shrink-fit is wichin
the range of 'l 3 Lo 33 t imes Ëhe rated torque or I I to 27 p.u. and
the damage v¡as predominatery due to negative torque. Arl torques
are referred to the motor base wiËh the full load rated Eorque on
the moEor being 2 658 lb. fË. and Ehe value of I per unit torque
equals 1.22 times the full load rated torque on the motor.

comparisons of each case examined are shov¡n in Figure 37.

t. startíng shaft torques obtained from starÈing the MG set from
standstill are small (less Ehan I.0 p.u.) and were noted only
in che positive direcËion of rotation. These torques could
not have caused the large negative Ëorque beÈween the motor
and flywheel Ëhat had sheared Ehe keys.

Torques obtained from restarting the MG set from half speed
are inirially small (less than l.O p.u. as above) but as the
motor approaches slip speed larger Eorques ( less than
6.5 p.u.) are creaced which again die out once slip speed has
been reached. The 6.5 p.,r. torques are not large enough Èo do
damage

sudden step increases in the generator road from 0.05 to r.0
p. u. produce positive torques Ehat are less Ehan 5 .0 p. u.
sudden step decreases in the generator road from r.0 to 0.0-5
p.u. produce very small negaEive Eorques (-0.4 p.u.). This
shor¿s that even v¡ith exËreme Ioad changes on Ehe generator,
shaft torques are smal I and ËhaÈ Ëhis is noÈ Ehe cãuse of
shearing the keys.

)
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4. synchronization of a second MG seÈ onEo the same 600 V bus the
first MG set was supplying, creates maximum shaft torques when
the phase difference between the bus voltage and the incoming
generator voltage is around lg0'. Maximum shaft Eorques of
7.0 p.u. in Èhe positive direcÈion occur at Ëhe generator side
coupling on Ehe incoming MG set. with the v/orst case of
slmchronizatíon (l8o' out of phase) the torques creaced on Ehe
shaft are not large enough to do damage.

Power ínÈerruptions on the moÈor, produced by open-circuiting
the motor for several cycles and Èhen reclosing the circuit
breaker, creaEes large negaËive torques (to.o p.u. without
darnping included within the rubber blocks of the couplings) on
Èhe coupling between the moËor and Ehe flywheel (TSHI), buË

only when the delay Eime is around 25 cycles. The 25 cycle
delay time is excessively long for typical automatic breaker
operation. The 25 cycle delay Lime is also too quick for Ë.he

possibiliEy of manual reclosing. IVirh the typical delay time
of 4-9 cycles for automatic breaker operation the torques
developed \{ere positive and small in nature.

Other simulations were run showing the effects of the wedge
blocks and rhe effecrs of the lighter flywheel. Generally,
the lighter flywheel creaËed a more even disÈribution of
Eorques beËween the two couplings and the wedge brocks
increased the torques creaEed aË both couplings. ïhe best
combination for torque reduction at the couplings would be
round blocks wirh rhe tighter flywheel.

Damping included within Èhe rubber blocks had the effecr of
reducing Ëhe translaÈion of torque from one coupl ing to
anoEher and reducing subsequent Eorque oscillacions throughout
the mechanical system. Damping is an important consideration
when potenÈia1ly damaging torques are found on Ehe undamped

sysËem.

5.

6.
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8. open-circuiting rhe high volEage breaker and isolating Ehe

4 kv bus on che 138 kv filrers produces porenEialry damaging
torques (tZ.O p.u. wirhour damping included) in the negative
direcEion. The type of Ëorque transmiEÈed to Ehe shaft is an
initial negative torque to Ehe coupling between Ehe motor and
flywheel Èhat conËinues Ëo oscillate in both the positive and
negative direcËíons and is ËranslaLed Ëo che second coupling
between the flywheel and generator when dampíng is not
included. I,rIith damping incruded in the rubber blocks of rhe
couplings, Ehe ínitial negative torque remained high while
subsequenE torques and torques Eranslated to Ehe
generator-side coupling were reduced Eo values that would not
cause damage. Torques of l 0 p. u. are creaÈed wi th the
manufacturert s damping estimate and Eorques of l5 p.u. are
creaÈed with the larger damping esÈimate for transient
conditions.

The damaging torques above are created with the original
system of the heavier flywheel and round blocks in the
couplings as rhis was the system when damage \,¡as first
noÈiced. The present system, of Ehe lighter frywheer and
stiffer wedge blocks' creates even larger Eorques throughouE
the shafc system due co mechanical resonance of the input
torque and Ehe natural frequency of the shaft system. These
torques are of 65 p.u. in both direcEions ac the motoi side
coupling with Ehe manufacturer's damping estimate and r5 p.u.
in both directions at the generator-side coupling. with Ehe

larger damping estimaËe (for transienr conditions) the torques
are 20 p.u. and only in Ëhe negative direction at the motor-
side coupling while the generator-side coupling has torques of
only 8.0 p.rr. (not damaging) in boEh directions.
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CHAPTER 5 RECOMMENDATIONS

The sEudy has shown that Ëhe isolaÈion of the 4 kv bus on the I3g kv
filcer banks will produce damaging torques on the MG seÈs. Therefore
the breaker coordination must be nodified Lo ensure that the low side
(+ kV) breaker opens before the high side breaker. Further studies
should use the larger damping estimate for Èhe rubber blocks in the
couplings as this gives Ehe best agreement with site results. rË
doesntE aPPear Ëhat furEher changes Ëo Ëhe inertia of flywheel or the
type of rubber blocks employed in Ehe coupling will have sufficienc
influence to prevent further damage.
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Key Shearin€! Calculations

The keys thaE \{ere sheared are a result of a large torque occurring
within Lhe shaft sysÈem. In order for Lhe keys to shear they must have
been subjecred Eo a large torgue several times (cycles of hammering)
before damage would occur. The extenE of the shearing would depend on
the duration of the corque, Ehe magnitude of the torque and Èhe number
of cycles of application. Generally if the peak shaft stresses are
greaEer Ehan Ëhe yield strength of the material Ehen immediate cracks
or breaks of the shafE may occur. rn the case observed on site the
keys were noË broken or cracked buE sheared. Shearing occurs when Ehe

stresses are below che yield strengEh and is a product of repeated
hammering. The yield sErength of a material is the stress magniEude
which will pass the material from an elastic condition into a plastic
s tate .

on the site, the shafc is shrink-fitred inro rhe coupling hub. This
shrink fit helPs prevent rotation of the shafÈ within Ëhe coupling hub
and would eliminate any torques from directly hammering on the keys.
However, if the torque exceeds Ehe shrink-fic corque then Èhe key will
be sÈressed. Anot.her consideration is thaÈ once the shrink-fit has
been broken initially the friction coefficient between the coupling hub
and che shafÈ will be less and subsequent smaller torques will overcome
the friction torque.

The Iimiting facror is Eherefore the initial shrínk-fit Lorque.
Another factor is Ehe yietd strength of Èhe key uraterial. Further,
Ëhere is Ëhe magnitude of Ëhe corque applied at ÈhaE point, Ehe number
of cycles of the application, and the duration of Èhe torque itself.

A few calculations were made to deËermine Ehe sËresses and Èorques Ehat
occur when the shaft (ar both couplings) is shrink-fitred inÈo the hub
16l .
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Fig. Al

Shaft Shrink-Firted InEo rhe Surrounding Coupling Hub

where: dc

di

I

z

Pc

i

do

t

is rhe nominal diameLer

90 inches
25.4

is Ehe ouEside diameter

ís the thickness of the

of contact surfaces = 90 rmn =

of hub = 5.75"

hub = do-dc
2

is the inside diameter of inner member = 0.0 (in this
case shaft is solid not hollow)

is the lengrh of the hub = 4.25',

= safety factor = I

is fhe radial pressure between the Ewo members

is the required intereference to produce max].mum
a1 lowab 1e stress

is the stress in the hub (i.e. tangential stress)

is Èhe coefficient of friction beÈween Ehe EÍro surfaces

is the modulus of elasticity of rhe hub = 30 x 106 psi
for steel

The static coefficient of fricEion beEween the two surfaces is
difficult to approximaEe. According Ëo t6l sEeel on steel carefully
cleaned is from 0.4 to 1.0.

s

fs

E
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s = ir = (.003)(3oxlo6) = 25 4oo psi
d (e0)

TzfÃ,

pc = i¡(¿c2-¿i2)(¿o2-¿c2) = 15 775 psí
,(¿o2-aí2) a.3

wíth f" = 0.4

T = fir rorque = Eirr.rr- fs = 30xro6(.oo: )e.75)G.25). rr. (.4)
I 2

= 420 58L lb in
= 35 048 lb fr
= ll p.u. base rorque ß 254 f¡ tr)

with f" = 1.0

T =87621lbfr
= 27 p.u. base rorque (3 254 t¡ ft)

Additional calculaEions v¡ere made for the Ëorque needed to shear Èhe

K"y [6] without having the shrink-fir.

/
/)

/

P+
W

assum]-ng:

Sy = ulÈimaËe sËrength

= 60 000 psi
for sEeel

<-P
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ssy

ssy

@.7s) (sv)

(0.75) (60 000)

ssy =
n

Ehere fore

F
rl

= 45 000 psi

t = 25 inches
25.4

L = 4.25 inches

n=l=safeLy
r = 45 inches

2:.4

F = 188 190 lbs
F=T= T =188190lbs; _6_

at:õ
T = 333 407 Ib in = 27,784 tb fr

= 8.5 p.u. base Eorque ß 254 Lb fE)

= 0.984 in

fac tor
= diameEer

2

It was found that Ehe Ëorque needed t.o break the shrint-fit is anywhere
from ll p.,r. to 27 p.u. (or 13 to 33 rimes Ehe rated torque) depending
on Ehe exacË value of the coefficienr of Ehe fríction between the
couplíng hub and Ehe shaft. rt was also found thaE, withouE
shrink-fitEíng Ëhe shaft, the t.orque needed Eo shear the Key with
several cycles of application is 8.5 p.u. (or i0.4 tímes the rated
torque) .

Once the shrink-fit is inirially
could overcome the friction torque
and shaft. A torque larger Ehan

shearing Ëhe keys.

broken subsequent smaller .torques
remaining between the coupling hub

8.5 p.u. could Ehen contribute to
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I. ELECTRICAL PARAMETERS

The act.ual values LTere obtained from Ehe Dorsey ConverËer Station
(Manitoba Hydro).

Actual Values Motor (New Machines)

Also resisÈance

452.95 kw

4. 16 kv

76.95 A.

I 192 rpm

544 kv.A

Locked Rotor Test

V = 937.5 V

f = 76.95 A

P .= 17. 6 kl47

No Load Test
I/ = 4.16 kV

I = 23.36 A

P- 9KI^I

Ra = 0.5285 -îL

The motor ParameEers qtere developed from the previous list of actual
values. By using Èhe generalízeð machine theory the equivalent circuit
of the motor can be represenÈed as an equivalent circuit consistíng of
Ehe direct and quadrature axis (see Figure Bl). The program then uses
the equivalent circuiE Ëo work out Ehe volÈages and currents in Ehe

machíne for each single Ëime step.
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A simpler circuit of a single cage induction moÈor was first derived
because Ëhis was the circuiÈ that could be obtained directly from the
locked rotor test and no load Eesr results which were available.

The single cage induccion motor equivalent circuit did not include
values for Xt¿ and Rt¿ in Figure 1. As a result, Ëhe single cage

induction motor model had a different torque-Èime curve than Ëhe actual
machine on the site. The actual machíne on che site was a deep bar
motor with a torque Eime curve that resembled Ëhat of a double cage

induction motor.

An equal reflecEion
Ëhe direcE axis was

Saturation was noË

Top

to Èhe quadrature axis as r¡rere on

this is Èypically Ëhe case.

of impendances

also assumed as

Top

roRauE 
1

TIME + TIME+

Single Cage

Top = Operating Torque

Double Cage

The single cage model was accurate in the operating range of che motor
buË not in che starÈing regions of the motor. A double cage induction
motor equivalent circuit rvas developed. In developing Ehe double cage

induction motor it was assumed EhaÈ Lhe ratio of the change in sLarting
resisEance to the change in running reactance r{as one. This is
normally the value used.

included in the motor model.
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MOTOR

Ref. lL2l 452.95 kr^r 4.16 kv 76.95 A I 192 rpm 554 kV.A

U+ =o Ra Xa
H\'/Ff

*(u*) Xrne Xxa

RKQ

Xe.

R+

Direct Axis Quadrature Axis

Figure Bl Equivalent Circuit of Motor for program

The base po\¡rer for a three phase machine is Ehat supplied when the base
currenE f lows at base voltage and at unity po\¡rer facLor in al I three
phases t t5 I . Hence, the base pohTer in an a. c. machine is not Ehe
actual rated povrer, but the power corresponding to the rated kv.A.

P6/phase = V6/phase 16/phase

4.16 kv
Here, Vb/phase = ß'-' = (rated voltage/phase)

16/phase = 76.95 (i.e. rated full load currenÈ)
4. 16 kv

Therefore, Pg/phas" =--F- t 76.95 = LB4.Bl6g

All calculations in this report for consistency
four decimal places.

and

kV. A/ phas e

will be rounded off to

Xx¿ xr

Rr¿ Rr
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Derived Values (for progran)

Motor (single cage)

stator resisEance,

field resistance,
field resist.ance,

direct-axis damper reacËance,

sEator reactance,

field reactance,

quadrature- axis equivalenE.s,

direct-axis leakage reactance, Xkf = 0.0558 p.u.
direct-axis magneEízíng reactance, X,n¿ = 3.1866 p.u.

Ra = 0.01694 p.u.
Rç =0.0148p.u.Gs=l
R¡ = 0.0081 p.u. G s = 0.0067

Xkd=Rkd=o¿
Xa = 0.1116 p.u.

X¡ = 0.0558 p.u.

Xkf = Xkqf , Xur¿ =X¡¡q:

R¡O = R¡¿, Xkd = Xkq

Xf = Xqf

MoEor (double cage)

sEator resisEance, Ra = 0.0i694 p.u.
field resistance, R¡ = 0.0148 p.u. G s = I
field resisËance, Rf = 0.0088 p.u. @ s = 0.0067
stator reactance, Xa = 0.1116 p.u.
direct-axis damper reacEance, Xkd = 0.0 p.n.
direct-axis leakage reactance, Xkf = 0.1032 p.u.
direcE-axis magneÈízíng reactance, &n¿ = 3.1866 p.u.
field reactance, Xf = 0.0320 p.u.
direct-axis damper reactance, Rkd = 0.232 p.u.
quadrature-axis equivalents, Xkf = Xkqf, X,nd =X*q,

Rkd = Rkq, Xkd = Xkq

X¡ = Xqf

The generator parameters were again developed from Ehe previous list of
actual values and again by using the generalized machine theory. The

equivalent circuit of che generaÈor can be represenËed as in Fig.82.
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The generator was Eo be modelled by acÈual values only but there was

noÈ enough daËa Èo model the parameters futly. since Èhe generator
only played a secondary role in the torques creaÈed along the shaft
(i.e. the generator v¡as jusÈ basically acting as an inertia) its
nodelling did not have to be as accurate as Ehat for the inducËion
motor.

Old generator data was subsequently used to fully model Ëhe generaËor
parameters. The old generator data \,/as for a similar machine with
approximately the same kv.A rating and it was believed that the p.u.
values thus derived would Èhen also be similar.

AcEual Values - Continued

Generator (New Machines)

600 v

42L kV.^
1 200 rprn

405A

Resistances:

R. = 0.0067n /phase
Rf = 0.lli lL /phase

Generator (old t'tachines) (oata obtained from Manitoba Hydro)
600 v

i 782 rpm

42IA

250 Lb ft2
437.5 kV.A

X¿ = 1.5 p.u.
X'd = 0. 17 p. u.

X"d = 0.15 p.u.
Xq = 0.66 p.u.
X"q = 0.30 p.u.
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GENERATOR

Ref . lr2l (600 v 421 kv.A 1 200 rpn 4054)

quadrature axis
Fie. B2 Equiv. Circuir for program

is defined as the pov¡er that is supplied when the base
at base voltage and at unity pov¡er factor in all three

V6/phase x I5/Phase

0.600 kV (rated voltage per phase)

---

Xxa

RxQ

d irecË axis

ïhe base povrer

c urrent fl ows

phases.

P5/phase =

Here V5/phase =

and I5 phase = 0.405 kA (i.e. full load rated currenr)

All calculations wíll again be rounded Ëo four decimal places.

P6/phase = 0.600 kV_-ìtl-

26/phase = Yb/ phase

lbTpFase

0.405 kA = 140.2961 kV.A/phase

- 0.600 kV = 0.8553 fLlphase
/3TT-Zõ-M

Xx¿ xr

Rr¿ Rr
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Deríved Values for

Generator (new data
Ra = 0.0078 p.u.
Rf = 0. 1298 p.u.
)fu,¿ = i.2365 p.u.
Xa = 0.2267 p.u.
Xkf = 0.0, X¡¿ = Ú
Xf = 0.0, R¡ = 0.0,

program (cont'd)

only) (defined as earlier)

- Xkq, Rkd = oO, = Rkq

xmd = xmq

NoËe: These derived values r¡rere never actual ry used since the
program v¡ould become numerically unstable wirh the values of
0.0 for so many elements. rnstead Ëhe old machine data shov¡n

below was used to model the generaEor.

Generator (old machine data)
Xe = 0.1 p.u.
Ra = 0.0078 p.u.
R¡ = 0.1298 p.u.
R*d = I.4 p.u.
Xkf = 0.03685 p.u.
Xkd = 0.1749 p.u.
Xf = 0.03685 p.u.
X*q 0.56 p.u.
Xkq = 0.3ItI p.r.r.

Rkd = 0.1 p.u.
Rkq = 0.I p.u.
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Actual Values (Conctd)

Transformers (e.g. SST3) t7l

primary side volEage = 138.0 kV L-L rms

secondary side voltage = 4.16 kV L-L rms

connected in Y-Y

7. 5 MV.A

Filters (nef. t8l)
29.79 MVAR 5th 1.0852J1 0.0614 H 5.48 vF
17.12 MVAR 7Èh 1.52 Jr 0.0614 H 2.337 rF
34.23 MVAR llth 0.75.f1 0.0152 H 3.84 VF

Derived Values (Cont'd)

Parallel Load (i.e. the adjacenË load Eo the motor shared on Èhe 4 kV

bus).

Load = 15.73 + 82.8j ar. 60 Hz

R = 15.73 JL

L = 82.8 = 0.2L96 H

5n

The parallel load was derived from Lhe haËhogram results of an on site
ÈesL.
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II. }TECHANICAI SYSTEM PARAMETERS

InerËia

Motor inerria [9], (J1)

Old flywheel inercia

with shaft included

i89.3 lb-in-sec2
L5.775 lb-fr-sec2
508 Ib-ft2
2I.4I kg-r¡2

0.3051 sec

[9], (.r2)

= 858.3 lb-in-sec2
= 7L.525 lb-fr-sec2
= 2 303 1b-fr2

= 2 303.78 tb-fr2
= 97 .08 kg-m2

New flywheel inerria ItOJ, (J2)

= 4II.8 lb-in-sec2
= 34,3 lb-ft-sec2
= | i05 1b-fr2

with shaft included = ]. 105.7g lb-fr2
= 46.60 kg-m2

GeneraÈor inertia [9], (J3)

= 264.6 lb-in-sec2
= 22.05 lb-fr-sec2
= 71 0 Lb- f.t2

= 29.92 kg-mz

= 0.56I I sec

lb-in-sec2 and lb-ft-sec2 
^r"

= ( lb-ft-"""2)
i.e. Lb-f.rZ

= s( lb-in-"""2)
graviEaËion inertias,
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where g is gravitational acceleration consËanË of 32.2 ft/sec2

** The inertia can also be expressed in terms of an inergia constant H

which is defined as follows:

H = stored energy of synchronous speed in kI./-sec
Rared kV.A

u = l/2 txwoZ
Rated kV.A

An additional calculaËion v¡as made for the inertia
within che flywheel (assuming an approximate 4" shaft
this value of 0.78 1b-ft2 r^" added to Ehe inertia of

of Ehe shaft
diameter) and

the flywheel.

Stiffness
The torsional stiffness of both t.he round and wedge blocks of the 3.5
Hp/rpm size T¡/as provided by the manufacturer for different angle
deflecEions IlI] (rhe following pages show rables for both round and

wedge blocks and the stiffness curves). The size of 3.5 was the size
of Lhe coupling and rubber blocks that vrere used on Ehe siEe. Also,
the rubber blocks used on the site were of 50" duromeÈer i.e. sM50 as

opposed Èo SM60 or SM70 tIll.
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Round Blocks (size 3.5) 50' durometer

peak torque = 43 900 lb in = 4 960 N.m

peak angle deflection = 7.40" = 0.1292 radians
4960 = 38 290 Nrm/rad . 12 = 46 068 N.m/rad*

0.1292 10

0 rad = 0"/" 46 068 . 5 = 2 303 Nrm/rad
100

0.0087 rad = 7.5"Á 46 068 2.9 = g 599 N,m/rad
t5

0-0262 rad = 22.5% 46 068 . 6.5-2.g = tl 363 N.m/rad--t 5

0.0408 rad = 35"/" 46 068 . 10.3-6.5 = 17 506 Nrm/rad-- 10

0.0525 rad = 45% 46 068 . r5.2-r0.3 = 22 573 Nrm/rad
.- t0

0.0641 rad = 5591 46 068 . 20.8-15.2 - 25 7gB N.m/rad-I0

0.0758 rad = 65"a 46 068 27.4-zo.g = 30 405 Nrm/rad
-- 10-

0.0874 rad = 75"Á 46 068 35.4-27.4 = 36 g54 N.m/rad
10

0.0991 rad = 85"/. 46 068 . !2:4-35.4 = 7g 316 Nrm/rad-- 10

0.1067 rad = 9L.557i 46 068.IOO-52.4 = 2gI I33 N.m/rad
7.8

* The 12/r0 raËio facEor v¡as included since che wedge block type
couplings t¡ere used on síte and had 12 round blocks inserEed in
Ëhem whereas the round block Èype couplings (not used) actually had
room for only 10 round blocks.
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Wedge Blocks (size 3.5) 50o duromeLer

peak

peak

7 423
0.0389

0 rad

0.0026 rad

0.0079 rad

0.0234 rad

0.0159 rad

0.0194 rad

0.0229 rad

0.0264 rad

0.0300 rad

0.0335 rad

torque = 65 700 lb
angle deflecÈion =

= 190 823 Nrm/rad

in=7432N,m
2 .23 = 0.038 9 rad

190 823

I90 823

190 823

190 823

t90 823

190 823

190 823

r90 823

I90 823

190 823

0z

I . )/.

22.5%

3s%

45"1

5s7"

657.

7 5"/"

85"/.

94.gg"/.

. 15
t00

. 4.3--
I5

. 9.6-4.3
t5

. 13.4-9.6_-_1õ-

. L7 .6-13.4
---10-

. 23.3-17 .6_--i0-

. 3r .3-23.3
l0

. 4r.3-31.3--Tõ--

. 58 - 41.3
-- to

. 100-58
10

= 28 623

= 54 703

= 67 424

= 72 513

= 80 146

= 108 769

= I52 658

= 190 823

= 3L8 674

= 801 457

Nrm/ r ad

Nrm/rad

N.m/r ad

N'm/rad

N.m/rad

Nrm/rad

N'm/rad

N rm/rad

Nom/rad

N,m/rad
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"VVB" Holset Coupling - Torque Deflection
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Damping l.lirhin the Round Blocks

D- K
l2*

- K is the torsional stiffness of Ehe rubber
- I^I is che vibration frequency in rad/s
- 12 is a constanÈ derived from the manufacturer for 50" durometer

rubber

- D is the specific damping coefficienE

From Ref. Itt] K ar full load
torque is 1.27 x I06Kp "* = l.l x 106 lb.in. = Q.IZ45 x 106 N.m

D = 0.!245 x 106, = 151 N¡m/rad/srtGtt--

This value represent.s Ehe value of damping wirhin Ehe rubber estimated
for a constant input vibraEion to Ehe system and a constanÈ sEiffness K

of che rubber.

AnoÈher estimate was also used which would represent Iarger darnping
forcing that míghL occur under ÈransienÈ condition.

D = 0.1245 x 106 = 947.0 N.m/rad/s
rt(r r¡t--

Damping i^Jithin the Wedge Blocks

Again the same points hold as with the round blocks except the
stiffness is now 2.16 x 106 kp cm = l.g x 106 lb. in. = 0.212 x 106
Nrm.

| = K = 0.212 x 106 = 196 N.m/rad/s
t 2* lxlt. 6t-

and the larger damping estimate of:

D = 0.212 x 106 = I235.0 N.m/rad/s,1Zfld:tt-
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APPENDIX C

DERIVATION OF MACHINE PARAMETERS
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SECTION 6

TECHNICAI DATA

MOTORS - RA.DISSON

Driven equipment A.C. Generator
Number of motors Three

Serial Nos., CLGT457/I and - /2 and _/3
Type of drive Directly coupled
Mounting Horizontal, fooË mounting
Manufacturer GEC Machines Limited
RaEed 450 kt4r

Synchronous speed 1200 r/min
Full load speed 1L92 r/nín
Enclosure Enclosed ventilated rip_proof
Manufacturers Èype C400-3A

RaEed volts: phase: frequency: 4l6OV, 3 phase 6O Hz

Class of insulation iB'

Insulation treatment Varnish impregnated
Time raEing ConËinuous maximum rating
Service factor 1.0
AmbienE temperature 43.C max.
RaËed fulI load current 16A
Locked rotor current 450 anperes
Torque - locked rotor 0.7 x FLT

Torque - pull up 0.7 x FLT

Torque - breakdor.m 2.0 x F1t
Singutar gap .6 mm

hreight compleËe 3 035 kg
Ef f ic iency L007" FL 94 .5"/.

75% 94.28"Á
5o'/" 93.757"

Power factor 1002 FL 0.g6
7 5"/. 0. 83
50"Á 0.74

Bearings Ransome Hoffman pollard
Type 4 203 V m Ball (Spríng-loaded aE

NDE )
Rared life GreaEer Ehan 100 000 hrs
ExpecEed operating temp. Less Ëhan 90oC
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Lubricant Grease: Shell ALVANIA RA

Rotor bar material Copper

Mocor GD2 85 kg m2

Temperature detecEors (bearings) Thermocouple (Copper -
Cons t an Ë, an )

BICC Type MK DT2-60
Locked roËor PF. 0. t6
Locked rocor kV.A 3 250

Starting tíme 6 sec. (at no-load)
Safe stalled time - Maximum 18 secs.
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Ref I l2 ] (452.95 kl^r 4. 16 kv I 192 rpm 554 kV.A)

MOTOR

76.95 A

U* =oRa
O-=JWV-

*s) xq.

R+

direct axis

Fie. Cl equivalenr circuir of

Quadrature axis

MoEor for program

Ref II3] - Locked Rotor Test

[= 937.5 V¡-¡rrns . I = 76.95 A rms

937.5 VL_L

3
4.16 x l0l-l

= 0.2254 p.u.

I p.,r.

17 .6 kl,t/3 phases

P = I7.6 kl^l

= 0.0317 p. u.

V
1k

rtt
Ptt

( I84. 8168 kv.A/phase) . 3

Xx¿ xr

Rr¿ Rr

Xxq

R<q
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R, € s=lIlÀ

P1¡ p. u. =

?ik t^r.

Z1¡/phase =

V¡L

Fig. C2 equivalent circuiÈ for Ehe locked rotor Eest

R1¡7 phas e = Pylr/3 phases Ref [13]
3' 12 1¡/phase

Rtt p.u. = 0.0317 p.rr.

V1¡ L-L

6, r 1r/phase

Therefore ZLk = p.u. = Vlk p.r. = 0.2254 p.u.
I lt p. ,-t. I .0 p. u.

p. u. = 0 .2254 p.u.

X1¡/phase =

Therefore Xlk p.n. = ÍZLtk p.u. - R2tt p.u.10,5

= [ (o .22s4)2 - (o.o¡r 7¡2p.5

= 0.2232 p.u.

and a close approximation

There for e

Rlk+jXtt=Ra+Rt+jXl

Ra = 0.5285fl-buL
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Therefore Rp

Frorn Fig.

0.5285 = 0.0169
31.2122

Rtt-Ra=0.317
0.0148 p.u.

P.u.

- 0. 169

@s=l

as s ume

a s sume

note:

assume

cl

Xlk= Xa + XKf

Xç¡ and RKD =

Xlk=X.+XKf

XKF = Xp (for

+ [x¡ç¡//xFJ = 0.2232

oo for single case

+ XF 0.2232 p .u.

sírnpl icity)

L = 23.36 A rms P=9kI,I

= 1.0 p.u. I p.u.
NL

= 9 kI{/3 phases
( 184. 8168 kV.A/phase) r3

ï".

p.u.

representation of Fig. Cl.

xl = xK + xp (i.e. x1¡ = xa + xl)

xa=xl

Therefore X. = 0.1116 p.u. = Xl

Therefore Xçp = 0.0558 p.u. = XF

V

No load test

= 4.16 kV¡-¡rms

Therefore V p.u.
NL

PNLp .,r.

23.364 rms
= 0.3036 p.u.

76.95 A rms

= 0.0162 p.u.

Jr-ot

R,. o.

lnn

x-

Fig. C3 equivalent circuit for the no-load test
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cosø =l*13 Phases

3 VNL i,-L. I¡li-

Therefore COS f = P¡¡¡ P.u.
VNl,p.,r. INL p. rr.

-- 0.0162 = 0.0534
r .0 .05.36-

Therefore I = Aø.9389"

IroT = INL COS d A.

Im=INLsín/a

Therefore I* p.u. = INL p.u. sín þ

I, P.u. = 0.3036 p.u. . sin 86.9389'
= 0.3032 p.u.

x, = vNr' l-l' = L3 = 3.29g2 p.u.F.r* o.¡o¡z

Note from Fig C3 ro Fig Ci.

X*=Xa+Xmd

Therefore X*¿ p.u. = X* - X" = 3.29g2 - 0.ltl6
= 3. 1866 p. u.

since Rp r_"r only calculated at s - 1 the calculation for RF atslip speed is below.

Slip speed = I 192 rpm

T = PmecH
hlm

PmecH = 452.95 kl,I

also T=3 pS va2
I^rs 2 Rf,

also s=l-pI{m
Z ü¡"

ThereforepWm=l-s
2ws
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Therefore I,Irn = (1-s) Z Ws

Þ

ThereforePmech=Pmech p =J. s.ya2 ( p)-úI.- naZ;r; ç f;F;
Pmech=3rsrYa2rrr ---E
s=1-6 Il92= 0.0067

Z 56-00

Va = 4.16 kV = 2.4018 kV
3

Therefore R¡/phase G slip speed =

3. s.Va2.(l-s) = 3,(0.O0 67), (2.40tBkV) 2, (t-.0067)
PmecH

= 0.2543 -fL

Therefore Rpp.u. (slrpspnnn) = ##, = 0.0081 p.u.

That concludes the data needed to be derived for the single cage
model. It must be also noÈed that the quadraÈure axis values are
simply a reflection Ëo the direct axis values in Fig. Cl.

i'e' XKf = xrqr, X*¿ = X¡¡q: RKd = RxQ, Xro = XxQ

X¡ = XQF
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For Ëhe Double Cage there has been a Èransformation as seen below:

Xa Xxç

direcl axis
double cage

Fig. C4 Comparison

mo Ëor

Xx+

&
s

x.
f

direct-axis
single cage

of double and single cage equivalent circuits of the

Again Fig. Cl is
for the program.

except that R¡¿ =

the equívalent circuit for the moEor which is needed

The double cage representation in Fig. C4 is the same

0.0

The following calculations are needed to arrive ar
representaEion in Fig. C4 shown below tI4l.

the double cage

The roÈor impedance can be wriLten as

Re=

xe=

22
RKdRF(RKd+RF) +s (RKdxf)

2 22(q¡¿+n¡) + s xi

nrca2xtm(n¡¿+R¡) + s xf
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At small slips s = 0

Rx Rr
R"i = Ro =

l" = o R¡¡d + Rfl.¿
Rr ¿xfXXf*X.l =X0=XKf+

l" = o

ALstansrills=l

(nç¿+n¡)

R¡¿R¡(R6¿+Rp) * nç¿x2¡R.l = Rsr
ls=1 22(R¡¿+Rt¡ + xf

2

xKf+xel = xST= xrf . @-z---z
| "=t 

(R¡¿+Rt¡ + x f

The increment in sEarting resistance is:

22
Rt¿x t

ÀR = Rg1-Rg =
(n¡¿+n¡) [ (nç¿+n¡)2 * xz ¡J

The increment in running resistance

Àx = xo-xst =
23

Rt¿Xr
(R¡¿+R¡)z t fn¡¿+n¡Iz-T xzlf

the raLio of AR = m = R¡¿+R¡E
X¡
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Depending on Ehe value of m the speed torque curve will vary see below:

350

3.00

o

Ë"*
G

i z.æ
À

t.50

0.50

0t
0 020 030 p.40 0.50 0.60 ' 0.70

Pcr unil sæ?d

ldcalizcd Torque Curvcs of Doublc Squirrct{agÊ Motors.

A small value of m gives a much higher rorque in the mid-speed range
which allows Èhe moËor t.orque to be larger than Ëhe mechanical load
torque and prevents stalling of the machine. A sma11 value of m,

however, gives a much larger sÈartíng current. A good criterion
according Eo Ref t 14l is Èo have the highest sEarting rorque per
ampere. This occurs aË s=1, when m=l and motors are made with m

Ëypically chosen around one.

Subst Rf = Xf* - Rt¿

2
Therefore .ÂX = Rk¿ m = RST- RO

^2(^2 
+I) x¡ xo - xst

0.80 I
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Therefore Xf = XEd2^

'l*ãiTax

Ro= RkdRf = Rt¿Rt
Rkd+Rf rnx¡

Therefore RtdRf = mX¡Ro = mRoR*2d
¿(m¿+1) . ¡x

Therefore Rt = RgRJ:d = RoRkd

m(mz+l).Àx (m4r t 
^R

Rcr=RkdRfmxf +RtdXf2
GzÐTrz

Therefore mR¡¿R¡ = (¡2+l)R"aX¡ - Rt¿Xt

Therefore rRk¿2Ro = [(m2+l)nr.-nn¿] nt¿2
Gz+rtãR pt*4¡¡¡ç

Therefore Rkd = (rn2+l )R"t- rIrn2(r2*t ).À"]no
ffi

Rkd = (m2+l)2R"r.¡R - m3(m2+t).^xRo
(m¿+l ) n

= (m2+1)n"r-AR -t3'ÂX*o
R

= (m2+l )n"r'an - *2'AR'Ro

-

(m2+1 )R"a - m2Ro

= (m2R". + Rst - ['n2R"t - t2'¿R]

Rkd=r2.AR+Rst

Now Ëhe actual values of the doubre cage parameters can be found by
simply knowing RsÈ, Xst, PmecH, Xlk, and X*¿, all from the single cage
derivation. The procedure is as follows.
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The value of Ro can be estimated from Ehe f

l"^l=l Ra+

accordance v¡ith the

Ia

assume I, =

Ra+Ro+
s

Ro+
s

ollowíng expr:essionj

r'l A.

I

1n figure below.

J-a

Fig. C5 equivalenr circuir mrployed for analysis (nef[ ])

vaï

u..0 p.

^l=l

I

11

169= 0.0

>> Ra

note:

assume

al so

Ra

Ro
s

AXe

PamecH

-Ë-

PamecH

-T-s

PamecH = (l-s)

p.u. s = 0.0067 (from earlier)

Ro lttol'
x2,nd

(Roz) + (xoT xmilz
s

=Ro.
s

[(Ro)2*(xo*xr¿)2] = x2*d (no)
sl

iXmd
j(Xo + xmÐ
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(t-s) X2*d qg)' .. (xo + x,o¿)2

S

(no)+(xo+xr¿)2=0

(no) =

SPamecH

(no)2 -
S PamecH

(1-s)x2*¿
Pame"H

There fore (1-s)x2,n¿

Therefore Ro -
S

as sÈaEed earlier

Therefore PamecH =

2

PmecH = 452.95 kW/3 phases

452.95 kw = 150.9833
3

also P5/phase = 184.8168 kV.A/phase defined earlier

Therefore PamecH p.u. = 150.9833 = 0.8169 p.u.
I84.8168

Let

Ther e fo re

note

Th ere fo re

Xr¿ p.u. = 3.1866 p.u. from single cage

X" = XsE = I /Z Xrn (same assumption as for single cage)

Xlk = 0.2232 p.u. from single cage derivacion

X" p.u. = 0.1116 p.u. = Xst

Xo = X", stated earlier (i.e. at small slips)

from earlier we have

(I-s)x2*¿ ! L/2
2 rP"*e"H

Ro=
S

[ (1-s)x2,o¿J

4(xsr
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Ro = 0.9549
s-

Therefore Ro = 0.0064 p.u.

From Ehe single cage derivation

Rsr=Rfl =0.0I4g
t^_,
| "-t

rherefore o* 
: T; ;,1:.=.1;'lii l"llli"=_l;lil1"o o"fore)

Rkd = *2 R+R'E = 0.0084 + 0.0i48
= 0.0232 p.u.

R¡ = ReR¡d - (0 . 006j1 (0:0232 ) = Q.0!å9 p.,r.- Gãr DR -ilT. oo8ãt- -:::

xf = 
_ Rh2¿. = Q.ozsz)Z =.0.0320 p.u.

m¿(mz+l).ax 2(0.00s4)

xo = Ax + xsr = 0.0084 + 0.1116 = 0.12

and xo = xkf *._Rt2¿xf 
.^= o.LZ

(R¡¿ + ft¡)z

Therefore Xkf = 0.12 - Rt2¿Xf
G¡d . RrJ2

xkf = 0.12 - (0.0232)2(O.O¡ZO)
@

Xkf = 0.1032 p.u.

Note: R¡ = lqf, Rhd = Rkq, xkd = xkq
Xkf = Xkqt, X¡ = Xqi, Xmd = x*q

i.e. identical reflect.ion on Ehe quadrature axís.

also X¡¿ = 0.0 in Èhis transformation (refer to Fig. Cl forthe prógramäã rig. C4 used in anafysis)

R. again = 0.01694 p.u. as in the single cage
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The saturation curve of the magne tízíng reactance was a straight line
(no saturation) wich a slope of one.

0.0,0.0 0.5,0.5 I.2,I.2 I.4,I.4 1.5,1.5 1.6,1.6 17,I.7 2.I,2.1
3 .0, 3.0 4.0 ,4.0

- again where Ehe first number enEered is x, (magnetizing current)and Ehe second number is y, (stator.roltage) in ãach prii.

H = stored energy at synchronous speed in KI,I-sec Ref [l5J
Rated kV.A

J1 = inertia of moEor (including shaft)
moËor inert" 

: Ïr';'i:r1'"""1'-errel
J1 = 508 lb fr2 L2xL2ín2 2.54 x 2.54 cm2 rm2 .45365 3gi- -T-r7- -----ñr- i¡õxl- ño

= 2I.4075 kg -n2

I /2 J .vtoz = 2I .4075 lt2}oxtT 12
t{ = ---T- --30- = 0.305I seconds.-----_-

rated kV.A 554 kV.A

Note: The value H was only used when running the moror by itself.

The next Ewo pages show the generator specifications Il2]. FoIlowing
Ehem is an equivalent circuit of the generator which is used for the
progr am.
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SECTION IO

GENERATOR TECHNICAL DATA - RADISSON

Cus f.omer t s order no.

A.C. Generator Brushless
Serial No. ZOI CL}B452/I to -/3
Frame size GD 450/355/450
Specification 85261 3/1970
Output 400 kW 4ZI kV.A

Voltage 600 V

Frequency 60 Hz nominal
Speed 1200 r/min nominal
Insulation Class 'B t

Enclosure Drip-proof protecEed
Full-load stator current 405 amp

Fu I 1- load power fac tor 0. 95

I{inding resistances
Stator 0.0067 ohms/phase at 20"C

RoÊor 0.Ill ohms at 20.C
Air gap 2x4 mm

Bearing( s)

Make Ransome Hoffman pollard
Type - DE Ball BRM 105

NDE Ball BRM 105 - spring loaded

Rectifiers (brushless machines only)
Make l^lestinghouse Brake - English Electric Semi-Conductors
Lrd.
Type S4SN125 3 off - DRc.E61585169004 lrem ll

S4SR125 3 off - DRG.E61585I69004 Irem t2
Bearing Èhermocouples (Copper/Constantan)

Make B. I. C. C. , prescto, Lancashire
Type MKDT2-60

2 per Machine (one in each bearing)
GEC Drg. No. C615 8517 7OZ5 parr No.t7
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Lubricant (recommended) She1l Alvania RA grease
trrreight (approximate) 2 745 kg

ArrangemenE drawinC B6i5 1726 gg3O.OI

Exciter 2O2CL1B452/7, -/g -/II
Frame size cG L2/I6
Specification BS 261 3/L970
TYPe Brushless

Exciration for full load 29 V 3.5 A

Exciration for no load 13 V I.7 A

Speed I 200 r/min nominal
Insulation Class ,B'

Enclosure Drip-proof protected
Rotating armature

Connected Star
Resisrance 0.Ol0B ohms/phase aL 20"C

StaÈor resistances 7.29 ohms at ZO"C

Air gap 2 x 2 mm
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GENERATOR

Fig C5 Equivalent Circuit For program

Xxa

RxQ

direct axis quadrature axis

. I5/phase

0.600 kú (rated volrage per phase)

tr
kA (i.e. fult loacl rated currenr)

P6/phase = V6/phase

Therefore V6/phase =

and I6/phase = 0.405

Al I calculations wi I I again be rounded to four decimal places.

Therefore P6/phase = 0.600 kV 0.405 kA = 140 .296I kV.A/phase
ß

Z6/phase = VSphase = Q.600 kV = 0.8553 JI /phase
ïffir,""" ]3ñ'Zõtta

There fore

= 0.0067

p.u. = 0.0067
0. 8553

lft

0.0078 p.u.

R^

Ra

R¡ = 0.ll

Therefore Rt p.u. = 0.111 = 0.1298 p.u.
0.8553
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SECTION I1
TYPICAI EXCITATION CURVES
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i.e. using Ref It:;, \{e have Ehe folrowing eguivarenr circuit of the
generator on Èhe zero power factor as used for analysis.

I¡ X,r'xa

X.o^o
I'a= ntf-F

Fig. c6 Equivalent circuit For Zero power Factor Test

By using Ehe excitation curves one can approximate x1"r" and ra as
nl

described in Ref It:1, by matching curúes.

here Vo. " =, jxmd(rr)rl i f ar if = 1.55 A,V = 600 tr_¡
n Xmd(n) = 600 = 223.4904

,ß't . ss

NoEe: r, = the stator current at which the zero power facEor tes¡
\¡/as carried out. rr(n) = 500 A an arbitrary value at r¡hich
saÈuraEion had not yec started. x*a(n) is Ëhe corresponding
magnetizing reactance at which saEuration had 'not yet
sËarËed.

ra(n) = fff;;*, "I'ir rrorn Fig. c5

at a stator current of 500 on Ehe short circuít curve Ehe corresponding
field current is 2.8 A.

Therefore 500 A = 223.4904 2.g

I:¡a

Xl¡df"
+

xmd(n)+ Xa
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Therefore ftoa(")* Xa I.25L5

I, = 405 A (staËor currenË for ZpF test)

from curves ILsI" = XaI, = 136 = 78.5196 V.
JT

Therefore Xa = 0.I939 J!

Therefore Xmd(n) = I.2515-0. 1939 = 1.0576JL

from curves Ia = 4.85-2.95 = 1.9
;ï

Therefore nl = 405 = 2I3.1579
1.9

Va
Therefore xmd(s) = ift, (on o.c. saËurarion curve)

Note: Xmd(s)= the saturaLed value of X*¿.

X*¿(") = 600 = 0.9849 ft
[s.zr3.r57s . r.6s

for the program we need only Xmd(n), the non-saturated Xmd and the
saturation curve which will be shown later will calculare xmd(s).

Therefore \nd = 1.0576 tL

Therefore Xmdp.u. = I.0576 = 1.2365 p.u. = XmQ p.u.
0.8553

X, = 0.1939 .Ct

Xa p. u. = 0. I 939 = O .2267 p .u.
0.8553

And when referring Eo Fig. c5, Ëhe equivalenr circuit needed for the
program we have no values for X¡¡, Xkd, Rkd, Xf, Rf, Xkq, and RpO.
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These would Ehen be:

X¡¡ = 0.0

xkd= ú =xkq
Rkd= oo =Rkq
X¡ = 0.0
Rf ='o'o

Using Ëhe old machine data we have:

(600 v I 782 rpm 421 A 250 1b fJ 437.5 kv.A
Xd = 1.5 p.,r. X'd = 0.I7 p.u. X"d = 0.15 p.u.
Xq = 0.66 p.u. X"g = 0.30 p.u.)

The equivalenÈ circuit of Fig. c5 can be derived needing only Ehe
knowledge of xa. xa rrTas chosen as 0. r p.u. since in the previous
derivation xa v¡as realry the Eot,ar reakage reacEance (i.e.
Xa * Xkf + Xy¿/ /X¡) and equatled .2267 p.u.

Note the ner+7 p. u. base of impedance is :

ho/phase = V6/phase
rb/þ-ñã

= 600 _ = 0.8228 f[ /phase
E'4'r

which is approximately the same as the previous Z5/phase = 0. g553

O/phase. Also the kv.A raÈings of the old machine is 437.5 kv.A which
is close to the 421 kV.A rating of the new machines The old machine
data was Ehen used to find a beEter equivalent circuit for the
generaEor.

X. = 0.1 p.u.

Xd = Xa + Xmd = 1.5

\na = 1.4 p.u.
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, Xn'¿(x¡+x¡¡)
xdt = xa + 

-- 

= 0.17 p.,r.ffi
Therefore Xf * Xkf = 0.0737

let X¡ = Xkf = 0.03685 p.u.

0.15 p.u. - Xd" - X, + (Xf+Xtf)xr¿x¡¿

X*¿(x¡+xkm
Therefore Xkd = 0.1749 p.u.

0.66 p.u. = Xq = Xq * X*q = Therefor" Xmg = 0.56 p.u.

"q" 
= x. * 

X*qxkq 
Therefore x¡... = 0.3lII p.u.

Xrq*Xkq .'ì

R¡¿ was chosen as 0.1 p..r. since iE is Ëypically smaI1

Rkd = Rt q 0.1 p.u.

The saËuration of the magnetízíng reacËance was obËained from Èhe open
circuiE saËuration curve.

Here the program assumes t.o p.u. field current wilr give 1.0 p.u.
staEor volÈage (on Èhe air gap line). The exciter field current in
amps v¡as 1.55 corresponding to 600 v L-L rms sÈaLor voltage. using
1.55 Arp as 1.0 p.u. field current and 600 v L-L as 1.0 p.u. stator
voltage the following saturation curve was obtained:

0.0,0.0 0.645,.667 .g06,.933 .96g,.g33 l.I3,l.02
1.29,1.08 1.45,1.13 1.61,1.I7 1.g4,1.23

- where the firsÈ number entered is x1 ( riet¿ curren[) and the
second number is y1 (stator voltage) in each pair.

H was again calculated.

i.e. H = Stored energy at synchronous speed in klr/-sec

Rated kV.A
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J3 = inerËia of generator (including shafc)
= 264.6 lb in sec2

= 22.05 Ib ft sec2

= 710 1b fJ

rhererore J3 = 7ro lb rr2 +# r+N_##=_ .4s35i g
= 29 .91 93 kg -m2

Therefore H = L/2 l.vo2
rated kV.A

= [1 2oo xfi ]2
I/2(29 .919Ð --- 30- = 0.5611 seconds

4tT-1V.A --

NoÈe: The inertia value H was only used when running Ehe generator
by itself in initial simularions.

Also Ehe generator did not have Èo be modelled in the same

detail as the motor since the generator was only connected Eo

Lhe sysÈem through the mechanical torque produced (it also
fed generaËor torque back into the moËion equations) and
basically served as an inertia.
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APPENDIX D

THE PROGRA}IS
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ïhe flywheel subrouEine is first presented. This subrouËine is
inÈerfaced wirh Ehe dynamics program (which is part of EMTDC) and the
input data file. A typical dynarnics file is included afrer Ehe
flywheel program (subroutine DSDYN). The dynamics file represenÈs the
138 kv source as an infinite bus and calls Ehe machine programs, switch
programs, and Ehe before mentioned flywheel program. The input data
file (t'tcosl) represents a typícal inpur file and is included after Èhe
subroutine DSDYN. The MGDBL file moders arI exisÈing bus work
including transformers,, loads, machine and frywheel parameL.ers.
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READ DATA
(srtEts,trd.Es, rrEtllts

IEFIECTI(il C¡¡IIS

tolfl ?trii.)

rNÏTIALIZE

(srrs t-i;ssrs I0 sâit
srEE!)

PICKS UP OLD

THETA VALUES

DTHETA SUB.

(ilreilnnlrs srlFrrrss
E ¡âIPIIG CffTTICITIIS)

CALCULATES

SPEEDS & ANGLES

(ft(t tccfrntrlü)

STORES VALUES

FlG. Dl FLY60 Subroutine Flowchart
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c
c

c
c
c

$ßROUIINE FLy60 ( Il,f , Tc, i.¡t{, uF, t¡C, TSH1, ISH2, THEIt'f
*,Ïüf,F,TI{ETG)

c
c --------
c
C TÍIIS SIJBROIjIIIIE SIMUTATES A 3-MA,SS SYSIE"I CONSISTING OF A MqiþR A FLY-
c I.¡HmL AllD A @.IERAIOR. 1IIE ARGUMn|'T rNpt}IS ARE TTIE MOIOR IORQ AND cB-I-
c ER.trIþR TORQ , Aì¡Ð lÍIE ARGUMEI|"I OIITPUTS MoæOR SpmD AltD GE{mATOR SpffiD.
c
c
c
c
$rNsffir E'fr.E

coMMoN /s]-/TrlfE,DELT /52/S(roOO),N
coMMoN /s\/vaR (100 ),coN (1oo ),pcB (25 )
REAI lÌrl, Tç, lll'f , I.¡G, DDI'í, DDG, D'{, DG, KM, KG, KKG, KKM

rF (TrME .GT. 0.0) co To 1oo
c
C a-i{A.SS SyS.lEl PARAT'IEImS READ oNty AT BEGINNING OF RUN (T=o) ,
C READING ORDM IN FREE FORI'ÍAT.
C CARD1 - INTTIAT SPEED OF MqTOR,Gn{.,FLYIIIIEEL, (R/S); BA,SE A}¡G. FREQ. (R/S)
c CARD2 - INITIAL AÌ.IGIES (MCmOR,FLYI¡IEEL,Gn-I)
C CARD3 - DAI'ÍPING CURVE; DELTA THETA, D; ENÏERED ÀS Xt_,n-,X2,y2,.. .XLO,ylO
c CARDI+ - TORS. STIFFT¡ESS; DELTA THEIA,K; n{TERÐ A,S XL,y1,...Xl-o.yLo
C CARD5 - MdIÐR VBASE,IBASE GEI,I.; \IBASE,IBA,SE
c CARD6 - INEFITIA OF MOTOR, FLYHHEL, AND @{. (J1,J2,J3) rN KG-M-M
c
c

IIN=5
READ(IIN,*) S(N+L),S(N+12)
READ(IIN,*) S(N+e),S(N+3),S(N+)+)
READ(rrN,*) (S(W+r),r=\1,60)
READ(rrN,rÉ) (S(N+r),r=21, l+o)

READ(IrN,*) S(N+5),S(N+6),S(N+7),S(N+g)
READ(IIN,n) S(N+g),S(N+L0),S(N+tt)

c
C SET ATL 3 T{ASSES TO THE SAI\,E SPEM
c

S (N+13) =51¡¡1¡
S (N+1\)=5 (¡11¡

1OO COIfIINI'E
c
c usES PRE\¿ious vArllES oF TTIETA Æ{D sPÐ; Arso sEIs rþRe rNptfis.
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TTIEII'Í=S(N+2)
ugtr=s(N+3)
TIIEIG=S(N+\)
I.IM=S(N+1)
WF=S(N+13)
l{G=S(N+1\)
TBMCII=3 . o*S (N+5 ) 

*S (N+6 ) /S (N+12 ) 
r+3 . 0

rBGB{=3. 0*S (N+7) +S (N+8) /S (N+12 ) 
r+3. 0

ï'4qr=T!{ìlrB¡{ctr
T@{=TG*TBCff

c
c ESTnfdIES OF lrtETA Al{D W ARE I'IADE (PRÐTCTOR)

c
TlroPr=6. 2831853
IF (lrrEnf .rT. Tr.¡oPr) Go Tþ 2oo
TIIEM={IIEM-TI¡OPI
lf IEIF =¡IIIEIF -II¡¡OP I
fIIEIG =TITIEIG -TI,¡OP I

200 coì¡TrNuE
DITIHIII =fIIEM -TIIHIF
TITHHKI{TIETF-TTIqTE
D,ll{=}il'f-WF
DIG=l.lF-I.IG
cALt UITIETA(ABS (mmrÌ'{ ),D{, \3 )
CATI TTTTIETA(ABS (DtrTtrIC),Dc, U3 )
CALL InHEtrA(ABS (DrHEIl,t) ,lC't, e3 )
CAT,L UTÍIEtrA(ABS (UIÏEIç) ,KG,23 )

c

c

TIIDCIII,I=lll,l
THD(IIF=I.lF
THDûIt=l'IG

4¡'f= (Tt'tdr-Dù{*Dtù'{-Iff"urHEI}t) /s (¡¡+g )
4¡r= (Drt*D[rM-DG}¡DIre+KM*UIHEIì{-KG*UITIEIG ) /S (N+10 )
trQ= (DG*DWG+KGffUIIIEIç-T@I) /S (N+11 )

TSI{1 =Dt"f 
*Dl.ll'f +KM*Uft lEll'f

TSH2 =DG*DhIG+KGi(IIITIEIt ¡

I.Jltf P =l.Il'f +DE tT"A¡{
llFP=hrF+DEITi¡AF
I.IGP=!{G+DEIT"AG
TIIM=TIIEIü+DE LT"lll't
TIIF=TtlHIF+DELT*t{F
lf IG=TIIEIGTDE tT+tt JG
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c cALctttAIEs TIIE CORRECIÐ VATUES OF yIIETA Al{D W. (CORRECTOR)

c
IF (TIIM .LT. 11'rþPr) GO TO 300
TIIM=$IM-T1¡llPI
IHF=TI{F-TÍ¡OPI
TIIG=TI{G-lHlPI

300 CoNITNIJE
DUIÏIM=TIIM-TIIF
DUTT{G=TIIF-TTIG

DDtll4=l,l!{P-IIFP
DD9ÌG=!'IFP-lrlGP

CAIL UTTIETA(ABS (DUil{M) ,DDIM, \3 )
cArL UITIETA(ABS (DDiIIG ),O¡C, )+3 )

CATI UTTIETA(ABS (DDIT]M) ,KKM,23 )

CAIL DTIIETA(ABS (DDIT{G),KKG, 23 )

TIDOIM=VJifP
lID(IlF=l.lFP
TIDûf'G=l.lGP

ecc LM = ( Tltcrl - DDM*DD'ì!,I - KKM|+ DUIHM ) / S ( ¡¡+ 9 )
ACCLF= (DDMIiDDI^II'Í-DDC*DDT.¡C+KKM+¡DDTHM-KKG*DIINIG ) /S (N+10 )
ggg¡6= (DDC{+DDL.ICTFKKG*DIIIHG-T{lÐ{ ) /S (¡l+f f )

t¡¡{-l^¡l"f+0 . 5*DELT* (ACCLM+AI'{ )

t{F=I,tF+0. 5*DELT'| (aCCm+¡r )
T,¡G=I.IC+ O . 5 

+¡DELT* ( ACCTG+AG )

TIIHIü=THHII'I+O . !*DELT* (TIDüTI'{+THDOI!{ )

rTIETF=TTIHIF+O . !*DELT* ( TiDCIF+1}IDC'IF )

TIIHIE{IIHKI+o . 5*DELT* ( ÏÐüIG+TTIDCtrG )

SIþRA@ OF COMPIrIÐ VALIJES

S (N+t ) =9¡4
S(N+13)=1¡¡
S(N+1\)=t'¡C
s(N+z)=1161¡a
s(N+3)+¡1515'
S(N+\)arm1ç
t.¡Ìf=3 . 0"1i!,f/s (N+12 )
WG=3.0"1iG/S (N+12)
I.lF=3. 0*tiF/S (N+12)

N=N+60
REruRN
Ð,TD

c
c
c
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c t+l+{+*l+**l0ttl+tftÊlftfl+lô*tfl+tÍl+ittfl+t(**tfl{,ttt(t+lê*l+t+*tftÍtftêttt*r+l+tÍ*tf*tÉttttlf*tÉtft{*r+rfi+tfi+t+r+t+tÍ

c
st]BRotlTINE UITIIITA (C,KD, IS )
ccüMoN /sz/s(5000),N
REA¡ C,t{D

c
ISF=f5+16
DO 10 K=IS,ISF,2
IP=K-l-
IF (S(N+K) .tT. 0.0) co To 30
rF (s(N+K) .GT. C) co To 20

10 cot¡TINUE
c

GO TO 30
20 DX=s(N+Ip+l)-S(u+fe-r)

DY=S (N+rP+2 ) -S (N+IP )
KD=Dy/DX+ (c-s (r,r+re-1) )+s (N+rp)
Go 1Ð ggg

c
30 DX=S(N+IP-l)-S(N+rP-3)

DY=S (N+IP) -S (N+IP-2 )
KD=Dy/DX* ( c-s (ll+re-3 ) ) +s (N+Ip- e )

999 RHTURN

n'lD
c r+n*i'frÊr+*r+**ttxtftf16**itl+***l(**l(t+l+*tt*t(lÊ***l+t+t{.tÊ***lt*tÉ*til(+Él+l+{+l{.t+,r(l(l(l¡+f*t(tftÊlf.t+*l(
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L
L.

$UE,,qüUT I I'iE I,St)yf\i

5t-,*R,;.iL_;-l-iNj: TC' ASSi:f.1-Ð,i_5 SOURCE [i,..:Tr-ì. gFECIÄL ,:,-1r\.lTiìûLS.vARrnug gulr,i:il)ur-ri.rE3, Ar'\¡:¡ i¡iv ron;i--iå¡..,.r s_;-.ì-i1ï:IîE¡JT5.

RE¡:rL LiìT:T " I[iT,SLE . L[)LÂG:. IitIr. itt,:,, I.:lOl-,trilf Ilr;SERT El'lT. E
trOUEi_tr pRËCISICi\t Rt,C
cctÏ¡.tii.,t i,ì:.i îIptE. [iELT" Iit_i. FF:f ì,,17,;Ji"1l'1ü:\.1 ¡,5:¡,5TÐ1{: 5C¡L.il.:.{ET'1,i53¡CìvLV(: 4, jr.ii4J.i\jvLV
C,-)l'1ii':N ,i S¡¡¡,VÉ\R {. lflr.ll , COi,,J (. tllt) . pGE; ¡:S fi:rI.=3 . 14.1S g:j7
4.1 _-F j.,/3_þ.j, !t+Fi+T; rT-
.IF t;¡.1 . GE . i::. C+p:+Filg 

" ¡j) j A1=A1_!. r__r+pIA!=At _:r . OrÉFL,,J . O
A3=4.[+:.E+FI /j.rt
E,.L - cos {:A I :)

Al=Cü=ì r. Ai j
BJ= COS (. A3 )
ESr:1.1)=jJS.E*gl
E5 r. ,-, '1 j =138 , t+E:
ES r.3. .l .r = 

.1 Sg . Or+p,J
E5 r:.1? . 1 I -:.i 38 . c*B j
ES (:'-rfi. .1 

.! =.1. Sg . O*.p,:
ESirl .1J=.13&.C*AS
T T L-,.-.i4 r I \- J.

LF r:TIt'.1tr . GT " ['ELT ) GO T,f, 1E
CÕN r:'1 .r =378 . F
Cül.Jill=¡75,?
cût.iîIl''luE
t/l'l=i'l"t-ïFl-i,l r..1 . 7, å . ç. 0. ü:)
Vlì P,J='v,ì*i ¡' C . É, trCl
Ë1=1. C-Vf4FU
CCi.l (:lJ ) =F 1 J+..1 üÐ
cALl l"!T i'l: riü (:.1 . /i . 5 .,5 " 1 . 0 . cr. !. T,,1E,:H. FLir . ITl ",:o¡l 

(::5 i .#CüNl i.Iå.,, . t0i'| {:.i r,,Jly=Gå. Lþìil _ -It{Ç.. IRC,1-üR:,
C':)li i: l ) =..- t SîOF i: NEXC+óq-.1 lfi) :r
CAL-L r"rAC'lOL-ri.'1 ,7.,9.g..1 .û.COhri;,5).TfECl-r.coiir14i.6ç¡¡i:.;,2*.¡

"FITR 
" i0¡j i:';,.1 ) . CüN t: -,..:, ) . Ö¡i,=GA . CürU r. ii iIF r. TII'lE . L-i. O ,I ) GO Tü :D

:ìTüR r. ¡JE :i f,+ç.r =it . 4 L
Sì'O ñ ( l'lEX'l:+'i Ci.i =ci'z , tU
STOR i. l,¡ilX:{-..1 1 .r =i9 . g¡.-
STOR i:t\EX C+4i.r =O.0
giTC,R ( liE X C+/+4 ) =t . O
STO i? r: hi::;\: C-F.! jr J =C , E

/sGRî ( 3. C J *S.3iìT (.-., . t..t
,/S0RT i3, O) *SORT {::,,l:i
i 50RT (:3 . 0) *Sc¡RT (.r. O )

/3'JRT (:3, O) *S0RT (:I. ù)
/S8RT ( I . O:).iÊgjgRT (.?. t'.t
/EC;RT r.3, o) +908î {.:. E:¡
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'r'n tci\tTlNtL_E
CAI ¡ F:-.Yí' (:Cil;\j ('3.¡ . C'f,|{ (+:) _ C,iN (:7:, , CÕ|.,i i..}7'; ,,:ON(&) . CON,.5 )

*. i,::iN (: L4.! . J¡Jl.\¡r. iåll " iìolvr..ig) . cÐl,lr.:ul:i
{l0t\ f:..1 '¡ :.iilr! i:7:i I ¡7ù . ?Ç.1
Cti'j r: :.i = iüi., r. 3.r ,¡ 17É. . 9? i
C,t !.,.: i :,:: f .r = C .j tl i: :'-'7 J .yi j 7 å . ç.' g i
Cì'ji'j .. !i I:1rrrii-e t ; i'l
l.:Üi'i i.'.1 f .J ='.,'/.1 ,-l t. --,' ., 'l )

.li.i:..::ij'!,-

C0lt'l (: 1 3.) =',.':) i: i. ¡ " 1 i
Ci)j'; i. l 4 r =Vi-)ü i ç _.1 .i,

ci!!.i i: 1 5 I =c [iC i 4 ..i_q " 
.i I

L'_ii.4 (: .i. $'r =f l)f i.5 . 1+..:t- )
'lt'i.; i'i l'r =i¡t(' j. å . j.5..1.:,
Ci i\if +.r =ii.':.'ii +:1rÈ.f 34?.1ri4.1 i 14.i7 .f
îCl'i i.:$; =Ci_ii r:l . !8..1 1

c,: i\j i.l'trf .) =cll_if: i 
= 

. :6. 1 l
Cf \r ( tri ': 

= i li i í. t: . !7 "..1..'t
:'..'r.l r'_T¡ \ -- r ; F!.^ .J .a :-ì ,{ .1

-. -1 --. ." i:1_, \, I .._r f i .¡

Li Ë' r-¡:

r'iã'.i.1 -.i
L{.i:r.:j:r._r;t\Ètl¿:-I

l-i i:!.r':-.r| \!r\.J--. r

1F iTLi-:1E,,3T. i+[)ELT) þ.Si,tl=O
iF lTil'15 .,:î. i.1EO.r tt5l,t=i.
.I l- r. f 1¡1r . GT . .1. . L Oü :i t.r:Sfi,3=0
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APPENDIX E

PER UNIT VALUES
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The Per unit base for por.rer is thaÈ supplied when the base current
flows aE base volEage and at unit.y por{er factor in all Ëhree phases,
(details in Appendix C), and is noE E.he actual rated power, but Ehe

porder corresponding to the rated kVA. The base voltage is the rated
voltage and the base currenE is the full load rated currenE.

The base Eorque is noE the same as the rated torque. The base torque
is defined as Èorgue at the base power and the electrical speed 377

rad/sec for a 60 Hz system.

Pba"eT p.u. - lþ of poles
-2

Therefore, l.O. p.u.

The raÈed torque can

in rev/min (n).

Ws

Torque on the motor base is 4412N'm.

be calculaEed from Ehe rated Hp and the slip speed

T
33 000 (np)

= 2658 lb frZ-n:;--r ated

= 3604 N,m

Here, 1.0. p.u. Eorque on the motor base is 1.22 times the rated
Eorque. similarly, for Ehe generator the rated torque is 2347 lb fE

(3182 N,m), whereas 1.0 p.u. torque on the generator base is 3350 N,m

or 1.05 Eimes Ehe rated torque. For simplicity all torques rdere

referred to the moÈor base in Ëhe simulation plots. A 1.0. p.u. Ëorque

on the generator referred Eo Èhe motor base is equivalenË. bo 0.76 p.u.
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